Judge dismisses charges in ’Papers’ case
By jAN tilibT11§1A
U.S. District Court ludge Malt
Byrne ended the Pentagon Papers
trial Friday. declaring a mistrial and
dismissing all charges against delen-

News Analysis
(tants Daniel Ellsnerg and Anthony
Russo because of government mis(induct.

The two men announced yesterday
that they would sue Pres. Nixon for
"conspiracy Iii deprive us of our civil
liberties." Ellsberg also indicated
that lawsuits would be tiled against
numerous other government officials
whose names have been implicated in
the prosecution in the past two
weeks.
Byrne’s decision came alter two
weeks of sensational disclosures including the Watergate -White House
involvement in the burglary of
and
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist’s
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the recent revelation of a wiretap on
Ellsberg himself.
All records of the government
wiretap which occurred two years
beture Ellsberg’s indictment in 1971,
have reportedly disappeared.
the judge’s ruling, which took him
15 minutes to read, brought applause
and cheers from courtroom spectators who were mostly supporters of
the defendants.
Both Ellsberg and Russo were
former researchers on government
projects for the Rand Corp. when

they copied the Pentagon Papers, a
top secret study of U.S. involvement
in Vietnam. They were charged with
espionage, conspiracy, and theft lor
leaking the Papers to the news media.
.their trial had begun lanuary 3.
"I feel this trial should never have
been brought," said Ellsberg alter the
dismissal. "It was none too early to
stop it. We didn’t need to be vindicated for giving this information to
the American people."
Byrne said he doubted the
government would ever explain the
Monday,

missing records or White House involvement in the case. He also
criticized government officials who
knew of the burglary of the
psychiatrist’s office and had not told
the court.
Since the trial ended because of
legal technicalities and not by a tory
verdict, certain constitutional issues
were left unresolved.
The government was charging for
the first time that disclosure of lop
secret information violated the espionage laws, even though the in -

formation was not given to a foreign
power but merely made public.
In the Pentagon Papers case, the
government wanted the jury to create
law where no congressional statute
exists.
lodge Byrne admitted that his
ruling "raised serious legal issues
that should have been resolved." But.
he said. "the conduct ot the
government has placed the case In
such a posture that it precludes the
resolution of these issues.
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Terry’s death decided accidental

Jury clears deputy in shooting
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This baby is being used by a group of have accused Rep. Don Edwards, L./ women demanding a hearing on a San Jose, of holding the amendment
proposed "Hight to tile amendment in committee. (See related story, page
which would make all abortions
illegal. Friends of Mothers and Babies

The Santa Clara County Grand
Jury Friday decided the April 24
shooting of Ralph Terry, a 27-yearold Black man, by a deputy sheriff
was accidental.
The shooting occurred at 6:30 p.m.
in the driveway of a half-way house
on the corner of 13th and St. lames
streets.
Still suspended with pay is Deputy
Sheriff Gary Wiens who, the jury
determined, shot Terry accidentally
while Terry was being handcuffed.
Wiens will now go before the
county council to determine what
internal disciplinary actions may be
necessary, Under Sheriff Tom Rosa
said.
Terry’s death followed a chase near
the downtown area. The vehicle
Terry was driving was traced to
Oliver Skinner (from Los Angeles),
who was wanted on a felony warrant,
according to Frank Escobar of the
Relations
county
Human
Commission (HRC).
The same car had been searched by

Sunnyvale safety officers several
days before. They did not find who
they were looking for, but did
confiscate a .357 magnum pistol and
ammunition from inside the car. Rosa
said.
Deputies Al Pulling and Curtis
Stettler spotted the car late that
afternoon with four persons in it
going south on Highway 101 and
began to tail it just north of First
Street.
Terry turned off at the 13th Street
exit, sped up and ran a red light. The
two officers pursued with red lights
and siren on, and radioed ahead for
assistance. Rosa said.
At one point Terry stopped, the
deputies said, and let out two
passengers who got into another car
and escaped. Remaining with him
was his wife Ginger, 21, who had
escaped on April 20 from the North
County courthouse where she was to
appear on several felony charges,
according to Rosa.
At St. lames and 13th streets, all

Local GOP calls for Nixon probe
By JIHAD BULLINUEK
A renewed non-partisan investigation of the 1970 anti -Nixon
demonstration at San lose Civic
Auditorium was called for Friday by
Michael Cobb, chairman of the Santa
Clara County Republican Central

Committee.
"I am happy to have it opened up
because we have nothing to hide,"
Cobb said referring to Sen. Allred Al guises ID -San lose) recent charge
that Republicans deliberately "incited- the demonstration often called

’Future’ fair begins
today with 10 events
The 21st CenturN Future Fair
starts today with the theme ot "Food
of the Future." The fair is aimed at
preventing "future shock."
A $1 ticket will guarantee
admission to all of this week’s events,
except those with special admission
pricesThe Committee, Sufi Choir,
the movie "Sunseed" and Ann
Halprin Dancers Workshop. Tickets
are available in the A.S. Business
Office and at the door of each event.
A talk on food safety will kick off
the week at 11 a.m. today in the
Almaden Room of the Student Union.
A discussion of protein substitutes in
the S.U. Loma Prieta Room at 12:30
p.m. will follow.
The Oceanic Society will discuss
new maritime laws at 12:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Ballroom,
George Alexander will speak on
the future of space law at 1:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
Food of the future will be discussed
in a lecture and slide show at 2 p.m. in
the S.U. Calaveras Room, while at
2:30 John Maher of the Delancy Street
speak on
will
Foundation
alternatives to prisons in the S.C.
Ballroom.
A portable jail cell will be on view
on Seventh Street in conjunction
with Maher’s talk.

The notion that we are what we eat
will be discussed by a panel of food
experts at 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room.
A workshop will be given by the
Ann Halprin Dancers at 7:30 p.m. in
PER 101. The workshop will involve
the audience as well as perform an
original ritualistic dance. There will
be a $2 donation to the artists for this
show.
At 8 p.m. in the S.U. Umunhum
Room, Stephanie Mills will discuss
overpopulation, while at 9 p.m. the
films of Fritz Lanz will be shown in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. These
include "Metropolis" and "M."
Tomorrow the fair will feature a
power conference and symposiums
on alternative shelters.
See
tomorrow’s Spartan Daily for a list of
events.

Bike lot funded
The A.S. Council last week
approved emergency funding for the
bike lot, according to lot manager
David Oberhoffer.
The guarded lot on Seventh Street
received $276 to carry on services
through this week, the last full week
of regular classes,

I he "Nixon stoning- incident.
"He (Alquist) is trying to get
political mileage out of tying the incident to Watergate," Cobb said. "It is
the worst kind of McCarthyism."
Alquist recently asked for expansion of the Watergate investigation to
include the Oct. 29. 1970
demonstration at the auditorium. Alquist cited the possible involvement
of H.R. Haldeman, the close Nixon
aide and Watergate conspirator who
resigned two weeks ago, in the planning of Nixon’s campaign appearance
in behalf of Sen. George Murphi,NRCalif.) who was seeking re-election.
The special committee however,
found it could not legally expand its
investigation beyond the 1972 campaign.
Cobb, who was chairman of the
Murphy campaign, said he was very
close to the planning of the
President’s San lose appearance and
that he "never saw Haldeman."
Cobb admitted in reference to the
Watefgate scandal that "somebody
close to the President obivously did
something wrong." But he added that
the tact that "WaterRare was wrong
doesn’t mean this (the auditorium
demonstration) was wrong."
Again emphasizing he was close to
the planning of the Presidents
appearance at the auditorium, Cobb
said Republicans did not conspire to
"incite" a demonstration.
"There was no plan involved. It
was a completely spontaneous
event," Cobb said referring to the
stoning of the President’s car and
motorcade as it was leaving the
auditorium.
In a letter to Alquist, Cobb complained that the Santa Clara County
Grand lury, whose investigation was
never released, did not call local
Republicans to tell their side of the
story

Judiciary confirms Alkisswani;
no new election for Atty. Gen.
A.S. Judiciary ruled Friday that
there will be no new election for the
office of A.S. Attorney General,
Last Wednesday, A.S. Council
passed a resolution putting the office
of attorney general up for grabs in the
new election tb begin this week. Att.
Fouad Alkisswani
elect,
Gen.
requested that the A.S. Judiciary
"investigate the council’s decision"
and rule on its validity.
Judiciary voted 5-0-1 that the new
was unnecessary and
election
"appears to be an attempt to
invalidate the election." The decision

went on to say that the only legal way
for a new election of the office would
be through recall.
Alkisswani stated that he may "sue
student government for $100,000" for
their actions.
In other action Friday, the
earlier
their
upheld
Judiciary
decision to hold another election for
upper division council, 4-2-0.
Tom Mounts, student, appealed the
original decision on the grounds that
the new election would he impractical and that it sets a "dangerous
precedent."

Mounts, was one of the original
students to request that judiciary
call another election.
The present Attorney General,
Diahnne LaMothe, requested the
Judiciary to rule on the
constitutionality of Dennis King’s
veto of the proposed amendment to
eliminate the office of Attorney
General. The amendment was to be
on the ballot at the last election.
The Judiciary ruled that King WAS
within his constitutional powers "as
outlined in the A.S. constitution."

’The local Grand lury investigation lot the demonstration )...was
conducted without calling to testily
any of the local Republicans who
were involved" in direct contact with
White House advance men connected
with the planning of the President’s
San lose appearance.
"It was at that time," Cobb added,
"that we called for a more complete
investigation so that we could tell our
side of the incident," a request he said
"was ignored."
Cobb said he did not have any
particular person in mind to conduct
the non-partisan investigation, but
he said it should be someone without
a "political ax to grind."

possible avenues of escape were cut
off by other police cars. Rosa said.
Terry was forced into the driveway
of a halt -way house on the corner.
It was there the shooting took
place.
Ron McPherson of the San lose
Black Caucus was allowed to
examine the investigation report by
the D.A.’s office on Tuesday, as was
Escobar of the HRC.
The commission had determined
on Wednesday that if no indictment
was ret urned, they would consider

investigating it in a public hearing.
At that time Escobar said he would
reveal the inlormation he obtained
from the report.
"They did a good job," McPherson
said Wednesday, "considering the
number of people involved, but I
don’t think they clarified all the grey
areas."
He said ifs more prominent person
in the community had been shot by a
law enforcer, the investigation would
have been better.
"I’m not satisfied," he summarized.

Credit/no credit class ’F’
may cause fall probation
term while enrolled the student tails
By LISKALU CUKTIS
It a student tails only one credit/no to earn at least two times as many
credit class, he will be placed on progress points as all units
probation, according to Academic attempted."
In other words, it a student
Council’s policy recommendation to
attempts six units he must pass all
Pres. John H. Bonze!.
classes to receive "at least two
the
Starting next tall, credit/no credit
times as many progress points as all
classes are mandatory in:
units attempted."
Field work.
I See math below).
individual
Thesis,
projects,
Points x units passed
studies, or directed reading.
3 units passed
Internships.
x 2 progress points
received by
credit
Course
6
challenge examination.
Points x units attempted
The new policy is called the "Policy
6 units attempted
on Academic Standards" presented
x2 progress points
by Dr. Robert Spicher, chairman of
12
the Instruction and Research ComNotice that 12 points are "twice the
mittee.
Presently, an undergraduate number of progress points
student is placed on probation it his attempted." And it a student falls
grade point average falls below a 2.0. below this level, then he is eligible for
A graduate student must tall below a probation. Failing one class will put
3.0. But how are the new credit (CR) the student on probation, according
and no credit INC) grades to be to this policy.
Also, a student need not take six
counted?
According to the new policy, units to be placed on probation.
progress points are to be assigned Attempting a single credit/no credit
credit/no credit grades. Two points class, and tailing it, puts a student on
are to go to "CR" and "no" points are probation.
When the policy was passed by the
logo to "NR" grades.
An undergraduate student shall be Academic Council April 31. 1973. no
placed on probation "it during any
’See page B)

High salaries awaiting

Engineering not ’unfeminine’
By CIUS WANK
Informational research figures
show ’that of approximately 1,200
engineering undergraduates at San
lose State University, only 38o1 the
students are women. The ratio of
women to men enrolled in the
engineering school is the lowest of all
campus departments.
"Misconceptions about women
engineers are all too common and
widely accepted in our society
today," said Dr. lames E. Roberts,
dean of San lose State University’s
school of engineering, recently.
"In spite of the many advantages of
an engineering career, young women
are still being led to view engineering
as an unfeminine occupation," he
believes.
Candace Kanter, an industrial
engineer with Pacific Telephone
Company, said, "My husband, an
unemployed biologist, loves my
being an engineer because of the fantastic money I make. My starting
salary was $10,000 a year."
The demand for women engineers
is perhaps best shown by the salaries
employers are willing to pay.
Hight*. salaries
According to College Placement
Council reports, the average salary
to
women engineering
offered
graduates with a bachelor’s degree
was $885 per month in 1971.
However, the average salary offered
male graduates in this year was only
$877 a month.
Engineering jobs are abundant for
women in many areas of industry,
government and education. Prof essionals
said opportunities are
becoming more numerous each year
and presently women constitute less
than one per cent of the active

engineering profession.
Mrs. Kanter, a 1972 SISU graduate,
pointed out she had no trouble
securing a job. "I was the only girl
graduate in the industrial
engineering department and also the
first person to get a job," she said.
As for being discriminated against
by her male counterparts, she said
there have been no problems. "You
would be surprised," she said. "I’ve
found the greatest amount of discrimination occurs from women
workers and clerks."
There was no doubt in Mrs.
Kanter’s mind about pursuing an
engineering career. "When I was in
high school I was into a lot of math
and science," she said, adding her
father is also an industrial engineer.
"I wanted a job which paid well so I
went into this field."
"There are definite places tot
female engineers," she said. "I think
women can do the job, especially in
the electronics held where a delicate
operation is required."
Seeking degrees
Maryann Finnigan, civil
engineering major, and Debbie
Wettstein, material science
undergraduate, are both seeking
engineering degrees at SISU.
Miss Wettstein said she is entering
the field because the availability of a
job impressed her.
"Most persons, especially the guys,
are kind of blown out when you tell
them you’re going to be an engineer,"
she said. "But I think the male
engineering students really enjoy
women in their classes and would
like to see more women enrolled in
the school."
Miss Finnigan explained she wants
to have a career with a math

background. "I didn’t want to teach
the subject so I’ve decided to major in
civil engineering," she said. "Also
women who are strong in the sciences
should think about going into
engineering."
Bill DeBord, administration assistant to the dean of engineering,
said,’There is nothing difficult about
engineering for girls. It’s primarily
math and science."
He said the tact women may have
stayed away from engineering on
their own volition is no longer an adequate defense for not attempting to
attract them.
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Mrs Candace Kanter

Editorial

Daily Forum

Who needs tuition?
The California state legislature
may be presented with a bill this
summer which would give our
board of trustees full power to set
tuition,
The Spartan Daily hints int. imposition ot tuition to be
deplorable. The reasoning is simple.
Before, a $100 tuition fee for the
state colleges was proposed by
the trustees to absorbseveralcuts
in former Gov. Pat Brown’s
budget. A visible economic necessity existed.
Now, however, our golden state
has struck gold and is mined in an
$800 million budget surplus.
Where is the economic necessity?
Surely a portion of this meaty
sum could be allocated to our
often-lauded educational system.
More important. California has
molded a tradition which holds
that any qualified person who
wants an education should be
allowed to attend a public
institution free of charge.
Are we to break this tradition
and deprive low and middle income students the opportunity to
attend college?
And since when is education
supposed to be a select privilege,
given to a few? Education is a
right, not a privilege. Yet the
institution of tuition will reverse
this practice.

In addition, it must be
understood that the Board of
Trustees, who, under the
proposed bill, will be given full
authority to set the tuition tee, is
a body composed of members
selected by Gov. Reagan, not
selected by citizens.
The Daily seriously questions
whether the trustees can truly be
said to reflect the interests of tde
California state colleges and
universities.
And last, we believe students
should not be overwhelmingly
burdened with the responsibility
of scraping for funds to get in
public institution of higher
learning, and then being forced to
scrape even more just to stay
there. University life should be a
full-time learning experience, not
a full-time work trap.
The rising cost of living, price
of books and $82 admission fee
paid by full-time students are
enough of a burden. We don’t need
anything more.
Education too sacred a right to
be mottled by the interests of a
greedy few. The Daily urges
students to take a stand against
tuition and write to their
legislators to let their voices be
heard.
Their actions will determine
tuition’s life or death.

Ilirtority Heritage

Who were the bad guys?
Kit Carson may nut nave biro
such a-good-guy after all.
In "Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee," a sympathetic American
Indian documentary by Dee
Brown, it is written that Kit
Carson and his company of U.S.
soldiers collected bounties on
Navaho scalps to "prove their
soldierly abilities."
Because of the ethnocentric
media in today’s society, it can
probably be assumed that most
people believe the origin of such
barbaric war customs as the cutting off of an enemy’s hands and
head, and especially scalping, can
be credited to the American Indian.
But the practice of scalping for
instance, has been traced as far
back as the ancient Scythians,
and some historians today are
taking the point of view that
scalping was unknown to most
American Indians until the White
and Spanish settlers introduced
it to them.
Peter Farb in "Man’s Rise to
Civilization" said that there is no
doubt that scalping’s spread "was
due to the barbarity of White men
rather than to the barbarity of
Red men." Farb wrote that early
White settlers often offered to
pay bounties on dead Indians,
and scalps were actual proof of
the deed.
Farb said that Governor Kieft
of New Netherland is usually
credited with originating the idea
of paying for Indian scalps, "as
they were more convenient to
handle than whole heads, and
they offered the same proof that
an Indian was killed."
The colony of Massachusetts in
1703 paid the equivalent of about
$80 for every Indian scalp. By the
middle 1700s Pennsylvania paid
$134 for every male scalp and $50
for every female’s. For extra
money, Farb said that "some entrepreneurs simply hatcheted
any old Indians that still
survived in their towns."
A few of the early eastern
American
Indians
collected
scalps from Indians of other
tribes to prove their manhood or
for religious reasons (they
believed the Indian’s soul was
contained in the scalp).
But according to Clark Wissler
in "Indians of the United States,"
the Indians took White scalps in
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revenge of settlers cutting off the
hands and heads of Indians they
killed and setting them on poles
in the towns.
At the massacre of Sand Creek
in 1864, of 150 Indians killed, two
thirds were women and children,
and according to Wissler more
than 100 were scalped and
mutilated. The scalps were later
exhibited in a theater in Denver.
Was this the White man’s way of
demonstrating his "heroism" to
his fellow White Americans?
Sometimes, but not enough, the
actions of the soldiers was assailed by a higher up. After
soldiers mutilated several Santee
Sioux, a General Sibleyt issued
an order for bidding such action,
"the bodies of the dead, even of a
savage enemy shall not be subjected to indignities by civilized
and Christian men," he is quoted
as saying in "Bury My Heart at
Wounded Knee."
The "Heroes" of the western
frontier claimed they were out to
extinguish the "barbaric, savage
and un-Christian" customs of the
American Indian. With the
methods they used they
demonstrated that they were the
real savages.
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Search through the unknown
Ilruer Jewell
"How about some question and-answer?" Lt. Col. Anthony
Herbert asked the audience.
"Maybe we can go out and talk
over some beer."
The retired officer, who has
caused national controversy over
the Army’s conduct had just
finished a talk at Santa Clara
University Thursday night. In
two hours, he covered war
crimes, atrocity cover-ups,
Watergate, local police, ROTC the
Pentagon Papers and much more.
In a bar, near the campus, it
was more of the same. Instead ol
150 people, he had this reporter, a
photographer and two SC11
students.
The booth’s table soon became
cluttered with over a dozen
empty beer and wine glasses. I
didn’t take notes.
Lean, tanned, crew-cut, he
looks the same as on national Tv
when he called Sen. Barry
Goldwater "an ass" to his face.
There was no difference in his
casual, direct manner on TV, the
podium or drinking dry wine.
Conversation
ranged from
when he was kicked out of the
Marine Corps. because he was 14,
to how "the worst was vet lii ’Anne
from Watergate...
Throughont the discussions, he
often referred to psychologists,
classical Russian authors,
scholars. Strange, to listen to
such articulate fare from a
Pittsburg slum kid who stole
cars, was the mostly highly
decorated enlisted man of the
Korean War, and spent his career
in Army Airborne.
"I didn’t read my first book until I was a private," he said. "And
then all my time was spent
between the gym and the
library...I developed a thirst for
knowledge."
As an officer, he was sent to
college for a technical education
by the Army, in its effort to cut
down on civilian advisors and
workers.
"What they forgot," Herbert
said, "is that colleges require
everyone to take some
humanities. I read and learned
philosophy and poetry...to not be
afraid of the unknown, because
the unknown was knowable."
Herbert said he belie ed iii itie
Vietnam war up Limn Ito
publication of Pentagon Panels.
He said when "Ni’ in is finally

dragged down into the mud," and
Daniel Ellsberg will be
recognized as "the greatest
American that ever lived."
Ellsberg and Herbert are the
same age, 42. One was in the
hierarchy of the administration
and the other the Army.
Both were faced with realities
that conflicted with ideals. Both
were confronted with their
consciences.
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Editor:
I’d like to answer
the
comment of Gary Hyman on
the recent "Easter Break"
fiasco at the San lose airport
and PSA’s part in same. I don’t
have to speak up because
anyone told me to, or to"butter
up" t he boss...I want to answer
Gary because I was there
myself, waiting to go home to
San Diego for the weekend.
Also, I want to make it clear
that though being general
manager, Musicale Sound Inc.
San lose (a PSA subsidiary not
directly concerned with flight
operations) no priority is given
me in regards to boarding a
flight.
An airline is no different
than any other business. ’lake
away the machinery and you
have people. People make
errors. ’lake away the people
and you have machinery.
Machinery malfunctions. Put
the people and the machinery
together and you have some
distinct possibilities.
We have a good system for
filling seats, it combines
reserved seats and commuter
service. The people who have
the responsibility for watching
over that system do a damn
good job of seeing that it runs
right.
Last year PSA carried over
six million paying passengers
(a lot of whom were standbys),

You would think that in an
institute of higher learning,
which we are reputed to be, that
someone would have the brains to
implement a sprinkler system
that doesn’t expend half its water
on students or sidewalks and a
door that everyone could open.
sprinklers,
The
which
sporadically spray you as you
pass by, wouldn’t be so bad if
there were alternate routes. But
grass (lawn) in San lose is so
scarce, that SiSU has taken it
upon itself to protect the last few
blades.
With wires (which by the way
can’t be seen at night) strung
across all probable paths, your
choice is the lesser of two evils,
either putting your leg out of
alignment stepping over the
wires, or having a shower,
clothes and all, before class.
As for the doors, I’m referring
to the ones on the Business
Building. After careful
observation from the second
floor, I’ve come to the conclusion
that half the students can’t open
them,without some difficulty.

All in the game
Clomment

Destroying standard roles
A stall comment by Ed Sessler
appeared in last Thursday’s
Spartan Daily. In it Sessler said
that he was amazed at the way a
successful woman is played up in
the news simply because she is a
woman.
He goes on to say that what
should be considered in the area
of achievement is the merits ol
success, not sex.
Although he considers himself

Letters to the Editor
all of whom got to where they
wanted to go at about the time
they expected to get there, and
ended up pretty happy with
their trip.
What happened at the
airport after the clods hit the
fan? Those people got together
and did whatever they could. I
hope Gary stuck around to see.
Sure, they pushed people back
from flight to flight as seats
came available. Then they
diverted aircraft when they
could to pick up a few at a time.
Finally they literally stole an
aircraft from PSA at San Francisco to get the rest of the
people who were waiting at
San lose to where they wanted
to go (including standbys,
Gary) We messed up, so we did
our best to straighten it out. It
took a little time.
It seemed to me that of those
who were waiting to get
somewhere, that those who
really had it on the line were
the ones making the least
noise. There was an Air Force
captain who missed an
overseas flight.
As for Gary. Before he pops
off again he should come see
me. I’ll fly him to San Diego
and put him up for the night
(my expense). I’ll show him
around PSA and explain to him
how an airline works. Then he
might
have
enough
background to editorialize on
our bad service.
If he doesn’t want to do this
he can kiss our tailpipe and
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Nix on spray

I understand from engineering
majors -that the .placement of
hinges and door handles is a very
scientific endeavor, and what do
business majors know about
science? Of course, I haven’t tried
opening the doors on the
Engineering and Science
buildings.
After two years at this infamous institution, I feel
qualified to tell my higher-ups a
couple of things. Like how about
aiming your sprinklers on your
precious lawns, and doing away
with those "handsome" doors and
replacing them with something
practical?
Laura Dayton

Aeleilanalleto

Airline reply

While lesser men wrapped
themselves in protective
colorings of red, white and blue
and rationalized and ranted,
Ellsberg and Herbert told us the
truth.
Walking to and from a bar,
Herbert passed under SCU’s
cross. He was too busy talking to
notice what was inscribed;
"He that perseveres to the end,
he shall be saved."

Comments

take his sage comments down
the airstrip to ""I’ Won’t Arise"
or "Always Aground" airlines
and not bug us. We’re too busy,
trying to get people to where
they want to go, and trying to
make some money at it.
I’ve pretty much talked in
the common idiom. That’s
because you should know ii
the good common word that
just because we’re the best
airline there is going that we’re
not a bunch of shirt and tie,
money grubbing opportunists
who are waiting around to rip
you off.
Sure, PSA gives you a lift.
Alright’?
Theodore J. Orput
General Manager
Musicale Sound Inc. San lose
Div.
Pacific Southwest Airlines

The missing note
Editor:
Thanks to Warren Hein for
his kind review of our
symphony concert last Tuesday evening! I do wish to
correct Mr. Hein’s statement
that",.. the horns rendered an
old familiar English Church
Hymn..."
Since the printer failed to
print page three of my typed
program notes, half were
omitted in the description of
the "Reformation Symphony."
(Mrs.) Evelyn D. Rios
Music Faculty

a supporter of Women’s Lib,
which is why, he says, the matter
of press coverage interests him, I
don’t really think he knows what
the women’s movement is all
about.
If the press interests him as
much as he says it doesn’t surely
he must be aware of the reports 01
discrimination against women in
the fields of employment, pay,
and legal rights.
Yet, some women have had
enough guts, brains, patience and
motivation to push through all of
those statistics and establish a
place for themselves among the
ranks of professionalism.
This, I believe is a feat worth a
few column inches in daily
newspapers.
The rising of any suppressed
people has depended on the
education of those around them.
To educate is to teach and
develop knowledge in hopes of
gaining support.
And how is this information
released...through the media.
The women’s movement means
various things to different
people. Basically, however, I
believe it stands for the rise of the
female sex from traditional sex
roles and patterns of living.
Therefore, when an article
appears in the paper telling the
story of a woman who has
received her Ph.D. in biology,
raised three children, and
researches and teaches for a
career, then I say bravoshe
deserves publicity.
Hopefully, other women will be
motivated by such articles and
realize that they can do other
things than be a secretary or
housewife.
And, Mr. Sessler, when, for the
first time in San lose a woman is
assured of a city council seat,
how can you say that is not
newsworthy?
What I’m saying is that the
publicity on the rifting of women
does serve a purposeit is aimed
at the deterioration of sex roles
and ultimately the rising of both
men and women.
Barbara French

It never fails to amaze this
writer how people can be the least
bit surprised over the tactics and
actions of our President and his
staff. Politicians are in business
to get elected. Without that, they
are failures.
In order to be a politician, he
must have two things going for
himself. The first is an almost
evangelical belief that what one
stands for is right. The second, is
an insatiable hunger for power,
as well as the desire to manage
the lives of others.
When these two feelings are
combined, the result is an almost
self-righteous belief that what
such a politician thinks is important.
Our President is a prime example of such inner workings. Despite more losses than a fighter
looking for a title shot, Nixon
never gave up his goal of being
the No. 1 man in the country.
After a loss to John Kennedy, and
an even more incredible loss to
Pat Brown (who was later
defeated by a Borax commercial)
the man kept on trying.
His tenacity was like that of a
bulldog. One can see that even
after he was elected to the
presidency, Tricky Dick never
really stopped running. One cannot aruge that as a politician,
Nixon was superb. As a President
he could never stop campaigmng.
His staff was also filled with
the same loyalty. Watergate was
an example of their loyalty. The
men under him seemed ready to
do anything for him. They would
lie, steal, and do just about
anything to insure his re-election.
Now, we have seen that
Nixon’s staff did not just confine
themselves to Watergate. The
Pentagon Papers trial and the indictment of John Mitchell and
Maurice Stens for conspiracy
and perjury only reinforce the
notion that there was nothing as
important to them than the reelection of Mr Nixon.
What the whole matter seems
to indicate to me is an inherent
fault in the system. Whether a
politician is left, right or middle
of the road, his quest is for Power.
He might try for such power at
the polls instead of a beer hall,
like a Hitler, but the selfrighteousness and megalomania
must always be there to some
degree.
every
Almost
politician
probably believes he would make
a fine king.
Ed Bossier
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Army author charges U.S. Hearing on right to life
with covering up atrocities demanded by mothers

By BRUCE 1 EWE I I
Atrocity, coverups. Black
genocide, and takenA over the
U.S. government were a few at
the charges made by Lt. Col.
Anthony Herbert, against the
U.S. military. He spoke at
Santa Clara University last
Thursday night loan audience
of 150.
battalion
retired
The
commander sharply criticized
the Nixon administration and
to "Hitler’s
compared it
Germany."
Herbert, 42, is author of
"Soldier." a critical book of the
U.S. Army and has aired his
views in national media.
"When I reported eight
atrocity incidents to the
brigade commander.- he said,
"I was told to keepqmet tor the
good of the brigade. I had
naive faith in the higher-ups,
told them and I was told to
shut up tor the good al the
Army. I went to Washington
and I was told to shut up tor
the good of the country."
Herbert described in detail
several accounts of gang-rape,
brutality and murder carried
out by American troops in
Southeast Asia. "I do not know
ol one American unit across
the board in Vietnam that did
not engage in atrocities," he
stated.
He mentioned the South
Vietnamese government had
not released 8.000 political
prisoners alter claiming it had.
"The U.S. Navy recently
to
purchased and sent
Vietnam 3.000 new Tiger
Cages," Herbert said. "Why

ilid they do that il Ihieu 1611 1
holding political prisoners?"
American
presence in
Southeast Asia. Herbert said,
IS "because
the richest oil
deposits are right oil
Southeast Asia. Two
American oil companies are
inudued. You’ll find most of
their stockholders are
American military officers. "The Army says their ranks
reflect the ills of our society,"
Herbert said. "That’s bullshit.
They say they had louse longhaired hippie youth who
couldn’t cut it in the field of
battle. Bullshit. On the same analogy of
Hitler’s persecution policies.
Herbert said the Army
"conceived of an ellort to get
people out from the ghettoes to
get killed on the battlefield.
Like Jews into the ovens."
He stated, "11 per cent of the
America population is Black.
Fifteen per cent of American
combat units in Vietnam were
Black. Twenty-(wo per cent of
ground fatalities were Black.
In that war, Blacks paid the
price."
"An all volunteer army will
destroy both hawks and
doves," Herbert said.
"You hawks,- he asked,
-how can the army protect you
trom somebody sophisticated
like the Russians and the
Chinese? The Reds haven’t
just lost 50,000 of the cream of
their youth. or have had
390.000 wounded or maimed.
They have not lost 10 per cent
of their Strategic Air

By STEPHANIki, GUKTIS
group «1
women
endorsing’ the "Right to lite"
constitutional
amendment,
making any abortion illegal.
has been picketing daily the
U1111:e ul Rep. lion Edwards.
11-San lose, on the Alameda
since April J.
Calling themselves Friends
at Mothers and Babies. they
have selected Rep. Edwards as
a target because he is
chairman ol the House
judiciary
Committ te now
holding up the amendment.
the amendment, proposed
by Rep. Lawrence I. Hogan of
Maryland, would prohibit
"national
or
state
governments from depriving
any human being, from the
moment at conception. of life
without due process at law."
According to Maryanne

Berets," Herbert said. "They
said they were ’interested
observers.’ They were
advisers."
He listed the Chicago 1968
riots, Washington. U.C. 1970
marches, GOP convention
riots, the Kent State Massacre.
and the deaths at Southern
University in Louisiana, as
where military advisers
worked with polic:e.
"There are over 350
Intelligence
centers under
Army control within this

By JERRY RIMKA
Many complain about the
factory-like assembly line
atmosphere at large schools.
Others take steps to improve
situations where students are
considered only as numbers.
Ur. Peter Grothe has taken a
hew steps towards breaking
the
el
some
down
impersonality which exists at
University.
Slate
San lose
"Take a Professor to Lunch"
is part of the political science
to
program
instructor’s
understanding
promote
and
between student
instructor. Students tram his
classes are picked at random
to share a lunch hour with Dr.
Grothe ’pronounced Gro-lay).
Each brings his own brown
bag lunch to the rap session.

Alter exchanging views on
campus life, he breaks out the
dessert.
Should some students feel
lett out by the luck ol the draw,
they are invited to spend an
evening at his home. Each
semester several evenings are
set aside whereby students
have the opportunity to meet
Dr. Grothe’s triends. The
friends are usually natives of
countries the students are
studying in their comparative
government class.
Dr. Grothe says the problem
of impersonality is not
restrictive to SISU, but is
inevitable in any institution
having over 10.000 persons.
He maintains the students
also have a responsibility to
correct the situation. "I think if

WNW NIAVISO

Dr. Peter Grothe
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the students made more
attempts to approach the
faculty, they would find the
!acuity receptive and taking a
personal interest in them," he
said.
Dr. Grothe has prohibited
smoking in his classes. He
cites the U.S. Surgeon
Generals
conclusion
that
sitting in a smoke filled room
is the same as smoking one
cigarette an hour. Also, tests
have shown students don’t
perform as well in classes
where smoking is permitted.
Alter stating the medical
reasons, Dr. Grothe gives his
reason as a political scientist.
It is simply that one’s right to
smoke shouldn’t inter! ere with
another’s right not to contact
the diseases generally thought
to be caused by cigarette
smoking.
For those students who feel
they can’t wait an hour
without a smoke, they are
adivsed they can exercise their
ultimate freedom and drop the
class.
Dr. Grothe said he thought
the stand would be unpopular
but
he was pleasantly
surprised when two at his
classes applauded It.
It is the students who are
surprised when Dr. Grothe
mixes some of his many
personal experiences into his
class lectures on the
governments of Sweden.
Great Britain and the Soviet
Union.
Once when asked by a
student lor his credentials to
leach a course that includes
three foreign countries, he
replied two of the countreis
were covered because his
grandfather was Swedish and
his grandmother was Russian.
"Although those no English
German
my
blood,
grandmother had a niece who
cousin
third
to
a
married
was
of Lord Mount Batten, who is a
first cousin to Queen
Elizabeth. This makes .rtiti
something like 27th cousin to
Queen Elizabeth. which puts
me, I’m guessing now. 876th
lor the succession to the
British crown."
More important than his
ancestry is Dr. Grid he’s travel
which includes lour trips I o
Russia and a year’s study in
Norway
and
Sweden
researching Scandinavian
altitudes toward America.
the former foreign relations
advisor to Sen. Hubert
Humphrey advises class
members to lake a Polaroid lit
Russia if they go.
"It’s the best way to meet
Russians. I’d take a picture ol a
Lenin statue. Wherever you
go in Russia, there’s a statue at
him. Alter 10 seconds, I would
pull out this bully developed
picture and the people would
go bug-eyed.
"Once I drew a crowd at 250.
thanks to the camera. I’ve had
some great conversations and
met some of my best Russian
friends."
Dr. Grothe, the holder III
communication degrees Iron;
Stanford University and

Washington
Litton/
University has interviewed
several newsmakers during
his extensive travel.
Argentine-born
revolutionary Ernesto "Che"
Guevara and Sweden’s
controversial prime minister,
Olaf Palme, are two people
who have been interviewed by
the political science professor.
The author of "To Win the
Minds of Men’ a study on
Russian propaganda, he
occasionally tells of a book he
wrote about Stanford sports.
"Stanford had just lost to
USC, 54-7. It was the worst
defeat in their history, up to
that time. I’ll never target
when the stadium announcer
said, *Ladies and gentlemen,
we invite your attention to,
Great Moments in Stanford
Sports, now on sale.
-Actually, the book had a
good sale because people

better
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THE BACHELOR CLUB PRESENTS

RUBY

SENTRY
LONG. LEAN, and LOVELY
I SAN JOSE STATE COED
’THURS
FRI. MAY 17 & 18’ PLUS THE
BOTTOMLESS BACHELORETTES

BACHELOR CLUB
417 SO FIRST ST SAN JOSE

ADULTS OVER
18 WELCOME
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graduate, was cited tor his
photograph at Black students
leaving Cornell University
mined with [’tiles

SUMMER373
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Simple,
straight-forward.
classic -out of step
with today’s
throwaway culture
Refillable cartridge
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker In basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life

Harry Farrell of the San lose
Mercury admitted
the
Mercury
reporter
had
misquoted Rep. Edwards on
euthanasia, but a retraction
would not be printed unless it
was requested.

PLUS

Cook, who is now a
photographer with the Daily
Review, Hayward, said the
stories disclosed that Boys
town has a $297 million
income to cover the residences’
700 boys, while asking tor
charity donations from the
public.

174 DAYS)

egteme

Mrs. Banducci referred to a
San lose Mercury article ol
May 10 which stated Rep.
Edwards had come out in
lavor
of
euthanasia.
therelore, Edwards would be
reluctant to take any action on
the Amendment,- Mrs.
Banducci added.

BOTTOMLESS

Len Cook shot photographs
tor the in-depth articles.
which uncovertd the corrupt
financial dealings of the
Omaha branch ot Boys Town,
a nationwide organization of
homes tar delinquent boys.

Rap at lunch

v
days."

Ibis is the second Pulitzer
Prize awarded to a SISU
alumnus. In 1970, Steven D.
ph.’ ,,iotititali
Starr,

A 1972 ban lose Stale
University photojournalism
graduate, working with a
newspaper reporting team,
has won a Pulitzer Prize loran
investigation series which
appeared in the Omaha. Neb.
North Omaha Sun.

count’ s. Herbert slated. -One
at these centers has 150,000
plus dossiers on organizations
and 120,000 on individuals."
He warned, "the generals
have laid the ground work in
Vietnam. A takeover will
occur."
"Only a voting revolution"
can save the country from the
military, Herbert said. "If it
doesn’t happen by 1976, then
America will end as a 200 year
experiment
in
sellgovernment.-

Prof promotes understanding member

hearing dale.
It an issue
merits hearings, all people
who have shown an interest
must be contacted and given a
reasonable amount at lime to
respond at a special hearing.
this takes a great deal at
lime.

Graduate wins Pulitzer

Retired It. Col. Anthony Herbert explains army cover-up
Command bomber lorce. They
have not reduced their fuel
supply to the point where they
must ration it."
American military and local
police forces are working
together "more and more,"
Herbert said. He cited
"Operation Seadog- in
Georgia as training police
chiefs and officers in riot
control and surveillance.
"In Attica prison. where 29
inmates and 13 hostages were
killed, there were Green

IS ndut...1 ol I. remind,
housewife and mother at six
children. "Edwards is not
doing anyt trig. He’s the
ruadblock tor the whole
movement. We will picket
until he gives us a date tor the
hearing."
Mark Roche, executive
assistant 10 Rep. Edwards,
said, "A subcommittee
chairman isn’t a God. Hearing
dales are now decided by a
vote at the entire committee.
"There are 300 bills pending
in the judiciary subcommittee.
Eleven at them concern
abortion. The legislative
process is slow. Congress
doesn’t amend the constitution
every day," Roche added.
lease
Delgado, .an
administrative assistant in
Rep. Edwards’ ollice
explained the delay tor a
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS
CALL. WRITE OR DROP IN AT

SPARTAN TRAVEL -MART
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
211 SOUTH 9TH STREET, SAN JOSE CALIF

Phone 287-2070
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African dance troupe

Redd Foxx is racy

Black dance origins in show

and wild on stage

‘am
Jannis Laaa.ola

Colorful African costumes
complemented the rhythmic dances

Wall won’t part
with best art
By PAULA [IOWAN
pieces I twis iii e. I
Said
part witli.
won l
scut olio
Brit ish
Pleasant
Brian Wall
His big blue eves. well combed salt and pepper hat:
and his pleasant smile add to
his character as a modern
artist.
"People may feel many of its
pieces are well done, but it
they are exceptional and I
really love them. I won’t part
with them, Wall explained.
"I’ll let people borrow them
but then they go back to mV
London studio where all my
tavorite pieces are. Wall said.
In many ol Walls works.
none ol the sculptures sit on
their sides, "so a spectator
doesn’t feel the work is an
extension of the Door..
Wall, presently a guest
instructor of the Li ni versit Vat
California at Berkeley. has
worked with metal mitten dIS
1

he

itce 1953 and has few
inhibitions about toying with
met al.
When I made up my mind to
tie a sculptor. I worked for a
sell discipline," he said, adding.
one must have a
iseative impulse. but what
triggers of I the iinpulse no one
seems to know."
Wall goes to his studio
everyday, even if its lust to
wander around of lust to clean
it up.
fie works on inure than one
piece at a time. "An artist is too
emotionally involved in his
work and he can’t always be
objective. It the piece can
stand a re-examination then
its a good one," he said.
-The material I work with
excites me. Whatever small
idea I start out with is always
entirely different when ifs
finished." he stated.
Vt bile most artists start
with an original idea, Wall

doesn’t plan any ol his works.
He builds and whatever
happens, happens. It
he
doesn’t like it. he takes it apart
and starts over.
Through his years as a
sculptor, he feels he works
well under pressure, mentioning "it adds a vicarious
excitement to it all,"
As a sculptor, Wall stressed
the importance that "one must
have the will to create, and
Dom that, one will evolve his
own style,"
Because an artist only sees
his work in his studio, "once
you take them nut of the
working environment they
look so different," Wall added.
"In the workshop, I see my
piece in relationship to the
things around it"
"When a piece works for me
and I see it in a show, I ask
myself, how did that come
about t’’
Wall
smiled
pleasingly.

Mankind threatened
in science fiction thriller
By ’rerrance Ins
Special to the Daily
In 1,,ei lout till science
lion thriller, mankind is
threatened In. a creation oi
science: a mutant N.11.11,1111111.
Dr. Kit Pettier and Gerry
Davis. the t WO men responsible lor BM, telexision s
lloinnwat tit
series, ha%
written a lens..
novel. Mutant 59: the Plastic
haters.
bacteriologist. Nkomo of escapes Iron, the iabio It’ll oil
comes to rest iii the sei,si I N
1.01111oli

as

a

011041

lurch

spines.
Meanwhile, t heKramer Consultancy. a group of reseal iii
scientists, creates Degron,
substance used in sell -destructing plant ic coin at tiers.
Mutant rig

only on a special formula,
tondo a close substitute in
Degron and begins to feed
upon the substance and the
remains of thousands ol ’Rasta ClallatflerS.
In
rigorous
geometric
progression the bacteria
multiplies
and
spreads
moughout London, causing
havoc and contusion.
A berserk robot, a hopelessly
snalued computerized traffic
system, an Apollo space capsule lost in space, a nuclear
sub missing with all hands on
a let plane crashing in
the middle of a suburb, and all
it London a sea of exploding
alas and flame all add to the
excitement and drama of the

theearth story. It is scientif it.
reality mixed with terror and
suspense.
Pedler and Davis- have
brought up questions in regard
to our present day attitudes
towards efficiency and human
behavior.
Then they take
them one step further into the
realm where fiction may one
day become fact.
Published by Viking Press,
this brilliant book holds the
reader in its grip to the last
page with it’s terrifying and
1:.,...r.. ;0ot/111,111g endino.

emotional power.
Several dances were
especially potent. A West
African number enacted the
possession of a frantic dancer
by a tribal god. Another, a
Brazilian carnival dance, was
alive with yells and leaps. One
iazz dance involving seven
perlormers was especially
sensuous.
Costumes were colorful atuf
made from African material.
the drummers provided most
ul the rhythm, except when
taped music was used for the
pizz dances. Musical cues
were missed occasionally.
Director Annette Macdonald hopes to use the
performance’s profits to lake
1U dancers and three
drummers to Haiti and
lamaica in August.
lbe tentative trip would include one week in an Haitian
The
school.
dancing
performers will audition for
Holiday Inn and the
Norwegian Caribbean Ocean
Line, hoping to earn passage
and housing by dancing.

OZA of lef

A United Air Lines SIX-PACK is a trip, a
new way to fly to the Islands. This SIXPACK is unique, especially "brewed" for
you and yours, ..Hawaii hasn’t changed
much recently, but the trip over is much
improved!
The SIX-PACK difference begins with a
new kind of :mealThe Organic Picnic
Basket: There’s movies and a special
stereo channel that won’t put you to sleep.
The people on the SIX-PACK flights are
different: they want to discover the Islands
on their own, so the SIX-PACK is not a
tour, just a way of getting you there and
helping you find your way around.

I hi.
Chorus and
the CI ee 1.1ith of San lose Slate
University will present a mint
concert May 15 at It: 15 in
Loncerl Hall. Admission is
tree.
11* chorus, under the direction id Ur. Tikey Zees, associate professor of music.
will perform works by Purcell,
Ituxtehude and Braluns.
I he (lee Club directed by
Donald lianeke. lecturer in
music, will perform two maior
mintemporary works, "Song of
the Open Road." by Norman
Uellolmound"Psalmkonzert,"
by Heinz Werner Zimmerman.

’**

The brush you’ve been
looking for is probably
on one of our shelves
Stop in and browse’
.iround, we carry acorn
niete selection of the
best artists’ materials
in town.

son Joie po;nt
and wallpaper co.
78 Valley FaIr
Son Jore.248-4171
365 Son FInton;o Rd.
Mt.Vietu.941.3600

White,
Fuxx’s lung-time
sidekick who emceed the
performance, scored with one
of his more original comments
of the evening assailing Herny
Kissinger for "taking two
years to find a peace in’
Paris...lt wouldn’t take a Black
man that long at a Ku Klux
Klan meeting."
Talya Ferro, a regular on the
Bill Cosby Show, was a
refreshing spot in the Fuss
revue. The bouncy young
singer warmed the crowd with
Neil
Diamond’s
"Sweet
Caroline," "Without ou and
"Angel id the Morning.- A little more of I alya wouldn’t
have hurt.
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Mail this coupon to:
. United Air LinesSIX-PACK offer, P.O. Qox
3287, Burbank. California 91504

And that’s where the SIX-PACK comes
in. Inside the cans are helpful things like:
maps, a tote bag, a "Where to Go" book
that proves its worth by suggesting where
noIto go as well. And there’s more: discount coupons for a wide variety of things
and there are some surprises,

w
/

outset. I: too.

SIX-PACKS flights begin June 1 from
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Standby
fare round-trip is only $174.74.
You can /
reserve an actual SIX-PACK in advance,
and we’ll send you important information
on hotel accommodations and a SIX ijoilk)01fr
PACK Flight Schedule so you can plan
your trip in advance. Mail the coupon and
$3.00 for your certificate good for one SIXPACK redeemable upon departure.
If you would like more information, a
complete SIX-PACK Information Kit
including: a full color brochure and a SIXPACK Flight Schedule will be sent to you
free.
El I want to go to Hawaii. Please send fr.
certificate good for one Ill SIX-PACK and
free hotel and motel information.
I have enclosed 93.00 Et check.
(
money order.
Please send me more free Information on
your SIX-PACK flights.
Please enclose a 12/21 club application
and a Personal Credit Card application.

4%31148.1jb

Glee group
to perform

51111W b

made a quick appearance as
Fred Sanford roaming through
the audience calling his TV
son, Lamont. From the stage,
White played Foss’s straight
man, an exchange that could
have been milked. fudging
from the audience reaction.

1111111114
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One exercise the workshop
conducts is one where a group
in a line billows a leader, all
teeling "universal’ leelings.
One id the key points to
remember in
he dance
workshop is that everyone
att ending ’ cant help but take
part. because 01 the uniting of
the spirit. according to Fair COorganizer, RICharfl Rosenblatt.

At the
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"Mutant 59’ is inuch ’mire
than the standard science-

You’ve come to th,
right place.
We’ve got
ri 011 Color Brushes
n Water Color Brushes
E-) Bamboo Brushes
ri Sky Brushes
11 Lettering Brushes
ri One-Stroke Brushes
El Fan Brushes
fl Photo -Retouch
Brushes
1-1. Guilt Brushes

MALASPINA
Lattor-in-cniel
1,1/,
In i
Keild
111,1%.
old dad on TV’s "Sanford and
son, but on stage he s wild,
racy and rough.
Foxx’s show closed
yesterday at the Circle Star
lheater in San Carlos. It
opened with comedian SlapPV
White and singer Talya Ferro
to a packed house that resembled. in Foss’s words, "A little
bit of coffee and a whole lotta
cream."
34 -year veteran
The
comedian. , who
nightclub
repeats but doesn I complain
that he’s 50. gave his audience
a dash of his popular Fred Sanlord ’that s S -A -N -F-O-K-U
period") and an hour’s worth
of classic Kedd Foxxthat’s
U-1 -K-T-Y.
Chain-smoking and sipping
his way through the second
portion of the show. Foss
delivered a spicy monologue
which only a few years ago
may have been banned from
aennis Lia11101a
entertainment
balmily
the
Moving with the spirit theater in San Carlos.
by

United Air Lines SIX-PACKS
are Flying to Hawaii!

story.

Dance workshop
featured at fair
1 his at crouton .11 2.31) the
41st Century Future l-air us
going to have a unique style of
dance "experience III San lose
Stale University.
I he Dancers Workshop. led
by blunder Pal lialprin. will
amduct a workshop which she
describes as a tall la atINT the
slate of ColISI.NalSONSS
and
quiet the mind,
lbe workshop is beitt!
furs maximum ol 15 pec
participate. and is ’oleic.
Lie a War1111.111 l or 1111.
event in the W omen s I.
7:40 tonight.
Ihe type ol dance, as Mader
Hal prin explained it, is called
’trance dance. She stresses
that it is a very intense
experience that has great
potential to"bring all minority
groups together.. ’Ibe troupe
is multi -racial.
I he evening "experience is
scheduled tor the Women s
Gym also. cost mit 8i2110 lint admission.
curler Helmut began the
workshop 19 years ago in San
Francisco, and has hail
members ol the artistic elite as
workshop ei periencers.

Sy NANCY BASKS
Rhythmic and pulsing, with
an emphasis on arm, belly and
movement,
the
breast
Kucheza Ngoma" African
dance company performed
with excitement and enloyment in Thursday’s
production in the Student
Union.
Seven drummers and yelling
friends accompanied the fifty
dancers in their Carribean and
African movements. The
program also included sensual
Jazz, blues and gospel music.
Unfortunately.
the
didn’t
compelling
beats
inspire the audience to move
until close to the end of the
prturmance. When the dance
was officially over, the
dancers took off on their own
impromptu variations with
the rhythms of the drummers,
and the audience of 250 began
clapping and moving.
The essence of the
performance was its spirit. Individual dancers lacked confidence and polish, but the
program as a unit moved with

111%.1%.N

Name
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Gay
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Sports

Kettman paces 60 hit attack

Varsity sweeps Bulldogs
by ildiiN K. NIrli AlirAVS

Sports ladder

abb., wbb

Schilling victorious

Mark Schilling nips Hailu Ebbs of Oregon State by only
.2 of a second during an earlier meet. Schilling could p05 sibly by the first SJSU runner to break the tour minute
mark in the mile.

Schilling adds spice
I;

to Spartan spikers
fly RAY MORRISON
Although nui related to the
pepper company of the same
name, Mark Schilling has
added much spice to the
Spartan track team.
’the 6 -loot -3 freshman
registered the fastest mile ever
in SISU history at 4:02.5
during last week’s San lose
National Invitational track
meet
Schilling is one ot the main
reasons the San lose State
University spiker squad is
undefeated this season. ’the
"Freshman Flash" has won all
six of his races against some ol
the best milers in the country.
-It seems like every time
Schilling runs the mile, it does
something to our team. It sure
does it tome," said SISU track
coach Ernie Bullard.
The 172-pound Schilling
went to Garden Grove High
School where he broke the
school records in the Min and

1

the mile. However, he made
his claim to tame during the
Slate Meet when he hit the
tape first to set a new mile
record of 4:05.4.
Spartan assistant coach Don
Riggs was impressed by
Schilling’s
running
and
persuaded him to come to
SISU.
Since
that
time
Schilling has recorded wins
over several sub-tour minute
milers including HailuEbba of
Oregon State 13:59.8.1.
-I’ve been pretty lucky in my
running,- Schilling said.
-Ebba was injured when we
ran and I only beat him by two
seconds. He’s been the
toughest man I’ve gone
against."
Schilling will have another
race with Ebbs as the two will
meet in the Nat ionalCollegiate
Finals next month. ’they will
go against several of the top
sub-lour
minute
milers
Including Olympians Dave

tly DUN. GIUV ANNiNt
Willie Mays was born to play baseball.
Ile was Me Most exciting player at all time, like a superman
able to du everything and do it better than anybody else.
Untortunately old age is inevitable, and the skills which once
thrilled so many tans have turned sour.
Al the age of 42 his magic number 24 has been reversied.
At Mb pounds he resembles the Say Hey kid that broke in with
the New York Giants in 1951. But his knees, throwing arm, and
reactions. are lust not the same.
Pao year
Batting and playing once ins "blue imam. Mays is only
lugging the memory ot what he used to do. As hedrags his career
on and on, fewer people will remember what the real Willie Mays
could do.
Spanning three decades with greatness there was very little he
cuuldn I do.
Al hal, on the bases, anti an the held he had the combination 01
skills that was incomparable.
Even at the age it 411 he balled lead-oft because he was still the
best at going from first to third and could out I hunk almost
anybody on the bases.
As Hank Aaron approaches Babe Ruths home run record ot
/14, few people think ol Willie Mays. Ruth played int he house
that Huth built, with Bail home run porch of 296 led, Likewise
Aaron played in parks with tairly short dimensions.
Slays is the real home run king. Missing a year and a hall in
1952 and 53 for military service cost him about 5t) round trippers,
thereat kicker is that he played in windblown Candlestick Park
for 10 years. I his cost him around seven ill* eight home runs a
year. He didn I even have to go into the service because he had
dependents.
Using this kind ol sound logic he should have around 78(1
homers far more than Arron will ever hit.
Warm person too
Beings warm human being is also part of his greatness. One ol
said recently to us hell always be the
teammates
his new Meta
greet Willie Mays, no matter what he s hitting.
I remember a game back in 19119 where he got his picture taken
with a baby, threw the practice ball into the stands, and when he
broke his bat he gave it to some Ian in the lirsl row.
Sure these were 1111Ie things but still [hey were are lust examples of what kind 01 human being he was.
But now he is lacing an unenviable position ol bowing out.
When you ye played fur so long and played so well, it s a lough
decision lo lace.
Even hiS most eiliment tans should realize that the thrill is
hone and only the memories remain.
Retire Willie Mays; you were the greatest and always will be.

Wottle of Bowling Green and
Steve Prefontaine of Oregon.
To quality for the NIGAA
finals, the freshman runner
had to run a 4:04 which he
finally ran last weekend.
"I’ve been so close. Now the
pressure is off so I can run my
own type of race," Schilling
said.
Schilling said he wasn’t
worried about breaking the
lour-minute mile. "Getting
that mark would be nice, bul
winning is the most important
thing,- he said.
Agreeing with Schilling,
Bullard said, "He has
demonstrated the ability lo
strong
against
compete
opposition, which in itself is
quite an accomplishment. The
lour-minute barrier will take
care of itself with the proper
and
pace
weather,
competition. For Mark it is
lust a matter of time."
During the season, Schilling
runs from 40-50 miles a week
between his intreval work and
long distance running. He saui
he likes to run in the early
mornings because of the
windy afternoons.
He also ran for the Spartan
cross country last Fall and
consistently placed in the top
live.
Schilling said that coach
Riggs had a lot to do with his
winning. "For a runner to run
well, hehas to have confidence
and faith in his coach. In my
case, we sit down before each
race and mapped our
strategy. A lot oh coaches put their
men on the track for too long
of a time," Schilling added.
-However, coach Riggs keeps
us on long enough. but not
enough to burn outselves oui
or to peak too soon. ’that’s why
we do a lot of running on our
own. Schilling can be seen in
action during next week’s
PCAA track finals in Santa
Barbara, His 4:02.5 clockinq
shows he is tar away from the
next Iwo runners from Cal
Slate Los Angeles runners
lohn Dean (4:08.41 anti lel I
Long 14:12.51.
"Mark has a good chance tie
win," tiullerd said. -Not only
has he had great perlormances
against seasoned runners, hi,
is a very intelligent.
competitive runner. -

One -on -One
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FRESNO -Unleashing the
most splendid and spectacular
hitting attack of the season.
the San lose State Umversity
baseball team trounced Fresno
Slate University three
straight times over the
weekend.
the Spartans won Friday
night. 19-14. and swept the
Saturday twinbill, 17-6 and 74. All games were played at
FSLIs Belden held.
the victories placed the
Spartans second in the Pacific
Coast AI hletic Association
with an 11-6-1 mark Iceland
champion Los Angeles Slate
University. the Diablos, who
had to lose two ol three games
against University of the
Paean; for SISU to claim the
title, swept the tigers 1-0.2-I.
I.1-5 in
6-1,
to linish
conference.
OOP and Fhtl, both
contends Friday night, ended
the season tied tor Mural
place, 9-9.
the shellacking ol the
Bulldogs was delightful for the
Spartans. I-SLI coach Bob
Bennett was quoted in the
Presto, Bee Friday that "we
think we can sweep the
51511s players
Spartans.
reminded Bennett and
his
Bulldogs ol the untimely
remark throughout the three
games.
the Spartans lumped on
Bulldog ace Dan Grimm tor a

single run in the lint inning
Friday night. two in the third
and lour in the Worth tor the
easy 19-8 rout. the 26 hits
represented the
explosion
most hits in a nine inning game
by a Spartan varsity -ever.
Second baseman Mark
Set titian, who went into the
Series over MO points below
Bulldog Mark Hance in the
bailing title race, contributed
live hits in as many
appearances at the plate, including a towering home run
user the conlerlield fence.
Shortstop Rob Brasses added
lour hits, including a home
run. Mark Carroll, Bill Hiegel,
Rick Pitney and Don Mays all
had three hits apiece.
Carroll elan had a
roundtripper. his only one ol
the year.
he victory went to left
Gingrich, 7-3. ’the sophomore
yielded seven runs in the last
two innings, long alter the
Maine was in doubt.
Saturday.
the
Spartans
trailed the Bulldogs 4-U until
the sixth inning. SIMI cracked
seven consecutive hits to close
the map 10 4-3 and then mauled
several Bulldog relievers tor
six runs in the eighth and eight
runs in the ninth to seal the
game, 17-6.
lunior kris Sorensen 16-31
picked up the win with rebel
help from Steve Hinckley.
Again, it was hellman, who
surely has earned All-PCAA
Status, leading the Spartans.

fie had live more hits, in six
appearances, another home
run and live RBI s. Catcher
Hiegel added lour hits. Mark
Carroll three, and Steve Macchi and Rick Pitney each had
two hits.
As a learn. the Spartans
totaled 19.
the second game Saturday
could have been the easiest of
the three ml it wereni for
starter Randy Zylker’s sudden
loss of control.
I aking a 7-0 lead into the
filth inning of the seven inning
contest,
the Spartan

careers wall equal sl VIC
Sind h Lliailiered a three-I oil
run oft Me light lower in
cenlerlield and ElI mmml I hail
three straight
hits alter
walking his first time ow
I he 31-15- I overall record
tor 51S1 i is the heal III its history.
1411.4.
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FRESNO- I he Weather was
predictably hot Saturday and
so were the athletes as theatith
annual West Coast Relays got
oil to a running start.
Loach brine Bullard took
only a squad ot sprinters and
luinpers to poliSh their
perlormances fur the Pacitic
coast Athletic Association
noels next weekend in Santa
Barbara.

In the bottom Ili 1111! St! venth.
with one out, Moscato lined a
double to left. Barry ’Clutch’
Unites then popped to
tirstbaseman Terry Youmans
for the second out. But center
fielder Ted Silvas drove a
single to center and Moscato
scored when the throw went
wide and into the crowd.
One game lor ’Theta Chi.
On Thursday Theta Chi
started right up where they
left off the previous day
scoring two runs in the first
and adding two more in the
second.
The Soltballers countered
with two of their own in the
third when Mickey lohnson
doubled to heft, and with two
outs, Schaeller walked Mayer.
lim Thorne then bounced a
grounder to Theta Chi
shortstop Ron Sales, who
hurried his throw trying to get
the quick Thorne at first.
The ball got through
Moscato and two runs scored.
In [he Worth. Theta Chi
scored three more to take a 7-2
lead.
But the Sottballers came
back with three more of their
own on a walk to catcher be
Smith. a single by Wyatt, and a
clutch, two-out double by
Keigwin.
They sewed up the game in
the filth with a six run
outburst on seven singles by
Garcia,
Tony
thorne.
McHargue, Smith, Youmans,
Keigwin, and Meyer.
Theta Chi added one more in
the top of the sixth, but the
that.
doubled
Solt bailers
scoring two runs on a single by
Garcia, a a lowering homerun
lo right by Smith.

None of the San lose Staate
University tracksters finished
lirst, but there were several
hue Individual perlormances.
Greg I innin won his 120yard high hurdles heat with a
LLB clocking but linished
third in the finals when he
laultered when lumping the
fourth hurdle. Charles Rich
113.51 and Chin lackson 113.61
both ot UCLA, had better
times than ’I innin s second
13.8 ot the day.
’Ihe Spartan 440-yard relay
Vance
Tinnin,
of
team
Breddell, Bobby Hamilton and
Ken Douthard finished second
in its heat with a 4.10 which
remained intacted when combined with the other heats
limes. The co-favorites, USC
and the Bay Area Striders
dropped their batons during
the race and had to be scratched.
I noun decided to skip the
high iunip because ot his
success in earlier events.
Neynaido Brown ol Cal Poly
ISLOI look MI on a 7-2 leap iii
win the high lump with ye!
little COInpelilion.
Pole vaulter Frank Kock
cleared Iti-U belore he was
eliminated as lormer 51511
iumper Bob Richards, now
with the Pacific Loasl Club.
made his blitime best ot 17-6
to capt ore the event.
I he ’rule relay team met Dennis Maas, Roger Stewart, I Mil
Swink and Bruce Leek won its
heal of 3:14.2 over Long Beach
Slate University 13:16.81.
However, the miler squad
iinished lourth in the
competition behind UCLA
13:08.21, USC 13:09.11 and the
San Diego I rack Club13:09.91.
finishing third in his heat
19.41 and seventh an the finals
19.71 ol the 100-yard dash was
Breddell.
I he race proved costly lo
lohn Gloud pulled a
namnstrmng and may not see am:’
I ion in Ithe conlerence meet
next week. Bretidell has a 11.4
century while Wood is
Limited at 9.5.
the event ual winner ol the
race Was Steve ’ Williainsom
Who clocked Iwo 9.1 lo lie the
worlds record held by !Mil
other runners including
51511
areal
[oho
limner

Lark’s.
World record-holder lay
silvester edged lohn Powell in
the discus 2114-9 to 202-4.
Powell, a San lose policeman,
who tossed a 418 throw in last
weeks San lose Invitational
was trying to break hilvesters
224-5 global standard.
Spartan discus thrower hen
harscheninan finished ninth in
the event with a I59-u throw,
hirschenman who hits a lite
time best ol 176-11 said the
wind was not blowing in the
right direction to sel any
records.
Bruce Leek won his heat in
the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles with a seasons best ol
a3.1 but the mark gave him
only an eighth place in the
overall standings. I eammate
Lloyd Easter finished with a
a4.5 liming.
Montena
triple
pumper
terry was the leader in his
event with a 49-6 1,2 until a
Mist 01 Bay Area Striders anti
Dave tucker ot LBSEI leaped
over 53 Mel.
Al keuerbach, holder ot the
worlds allot put record at 71-7
set in last week s San lose Invitational, could only muster mc
69-11 1,4 loss. However. the
San lose resident dui break his
old meet record ill (19-0 set last
Year.
Kenya s Phillip Ntloo
won
the 30(10 in elei
steeplechase in a 9:01.5 lime
[(glowed 10, Ho I i.11 if ait the

Wein is alley 1 rack l.11.1n at
9:11.1. Nam) abed his fantastic
kick to bypass the entire held
and get a substanital lead ovei
Dare.
KM

CHARTER FLIGHTS 11

EUROPE
BRUSSELS

$279.
$159
ONE 1540
SPECIAL
LOW AIR FARES ON
INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
AFRICA ASIA
ISRAEL
ALSO A4AILABLE

INTERNATIONAL lit CARDS
STUDENT EL)RDRAIL PASSES
These bights are open lo
Sicdents. Faculty Slab
Employ., and the,/
et/Irmo:11Mo larnaly

CALL NOW

(415) 392-8512
DETACH AND MAIL TODAY
HARTER FLIGHTS INT.
5 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
lease mail me information on flight,

Name:
Address’
ot,nialS

Lip

*** STARTS TODAY
*
*
THE

*
*
*

*.*.. 2 1 st Century
Fair
**4,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SEE

Food Safety - We Are What We
Eat - Alternatives To Prison Ann Halprin Dancers

HEAR

Stephanie Mills, - Oceanic
Society - Dr. George York

$1.00 Ticket Good All Week
*
* On sale in A.S.B. Business Office, or at
the door
*
*
* Room Changes
*
*
*
*
*

Ann Halprin Dancers 7.00-9:00 PER 101 (Women’s Gymi
i$1.00 Donation to Artist)
John Maher - ALTERNATIVES TO PRISON, 210-3 .30
S.U. Ballroom
Ocean River -Watershed Earth 12 30-2 00S U Ballroom

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, May 15th
11 a.m. to 1

Mike &mush., W.D.

p.m.

(Headlands Clindc, Bolin.) and Hal Bennett have

written this paramedical handbook combining Western medicine with
alternative healing techniques.

competition

They will be st thin etore to demonstrate how to give

phyeical

examination and to talk about how to participate fully in your tion

I morrow night, it iiiing at
7, the semi-tinal anti final
rounds of the SISU One-onone competition will be held in
the Spartan Gym.
the play will feature future,
present and past Spartan cage
greats, pilled against each
’ether in net combat. Admission will lie 50 cents.

healing Phowt.w.
The WELL BODY BOOK Rho. you how to give a complete phytcal,
to d lognOsa and trt common illn

how

SSSSS and how to practice preventive

medicine by developing your WELL BODY image.

$5.95 in paperback
Bookworks book
a Random House

7. lb- 1

Fine performances
highlight ’Relays’

Fastpitch crown
at stake today
By BOB HILL
With the series lied at one
game apiece, Theta Chi and the
Sollballers meet today at 3:45
on the South Campus field in
the linal game of the
intramural softball last pitch
playoffs.
Theta Chi won the first
game 6-5 on Wednesday, and
the Soltballers, defending
intramural
champions.
bounced back to detest Theta
Chi 13-8 on Thursday ending
’theta Chi’s unbeaten season,
and selling up today’s finale.
Wednesday, ’theta Chi
pitcher
Marty Schaefler’s
ability to get the ball over the
plate played a key role in their
victory.
While he allowed nine hits,
he gave up only three walks,
none of which figured in the
scoring.
’theta Chi took a 1-0 lead in
the second when Schaeffer
singled to left. He stole second
base. anti alter Steve Gregor
grounded out, , Scheel I er
scored when Frank Moscato
grounded to third baseman lim
Keigwin, who threw wildly to
first.
The Sottballers tied it in the
top of the third on a Don
Meyer single and a poptly
double to left by Doug
McHargue.
Both teams scored three
limes in the fourth, with a Tim
Wyatt homerun opening up the
Sottballer assault.
The Solt bailers took a 5-4
lead in the fifth and again
Theta Chi tied it in the sixth.
One, two. three, the
Soltballers went down in the
top of the seventh and final
inning.

right hander walked lour
straight Bulldogs. He was
relieved by limo Cunningham
who prompted walked two
more.
Coach Gene Menges then
called on Sorensen again. the
is’ike. as he is known by his
teammates, was able to retire
the Bulldogs alter walking in
the Worth run ol the inning
and the Spartans held on to
win the game. 7-4.
Dan Mass was lour-lor-I our
in the conical while seniors
Dennis Smith and
lom
Elliott closed their varsity

THE
WELL BODY
BOOK
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*
*
*
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*
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No response to present team

Vietnam students
analyze peace pact ’Heterogeneity’ cheerleader’s aim
Leawseekty News bums

ha igloo
di cording I
51 udeiit s lit

Goi.ernment,
1hr Vietnamese
San lose Slate

niversit y
students
90
Some
let nitmese
part it waled Iiid
last week at
cultural es
a
included
it
ni.
,hl
latest
the
all
dist U551 oh
ules elopinents since the peace
agreement between the U.S.
and Vietnam governments.
V. ..r111,12 to Viet VII,

student,

Vietnamese

I he mind important part ot
the timer gi reitiefil bow emn
Ihr t is and Vietnam yet to be
ullilled is the treeing of
1s windowse prisoners by the

has

agreement

also

the
been

i.iolated as demonstrated to/
the continued bombing in
Southeast Asia.
government
U.S.
have

reports
has

bombing

stated

because of
place
increased military ached Y
However, Vu stated the
taken

Revolutionary

People’s

Government IPRGI has been
found to be an control of the
being bombed by
areas
consent of the poeple.
the

said

He

government

is

Saigon

telling

U.S.

(Saigon
they
government! ere in /toil roi of
ollicials

.1

:nail

lose

Slate

traternity
UnIkersilk
arrested
were
members
Intraday night in a dud’
action of the San use Police
and the Alcoholic Beverage

beer present.
We’re very concerned with
thestai us 01 our two fraternity

taint rot Board.
Arrested were left Carver
and Steven Gregor if I beta
(.hi fraternity. 123 S. 11th St.

brothers, he said. The arrests.
he said, may prevent Carver
’rum graduating in the ROTC

the arrests came at 8 p.m.,
when one police van and tour

liregor

cars arrived.
were
the’,
to
according

Cal res,
Harry
president
bei dose the fraternity Was
charging a $1 donation and
No details
serving alcohol.
were available trim, the police
at time ot writing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SJS ’SPRING CLEANING" Fies Market.
May Ilth 10 00-2 00 on 7th St Soon
SOred Oy Co-rev, Sign up for SPACE
10 00-2 00 in front of Student Union or
call 998-2613
_
SHaLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
,r upp,ementS Ionian! Protein
VIM 7. yria E Csiclurn etc /
Rome Cleaners tBasic H L etc
Beauf y Anis Plzroteinized Shampoo etc r
John & Mary Iknoades 297-3966
LOVE YOUR BOSS
--EAKLEE you we your Own OCISS
,0111
.
PreSSore
r r,,r ,yo.nr yes are ample
Every distributor nes daterent goals &
1,0erenl appr -.echo, The tact that Our
er.rsi orryr,,,crs really ere ’he finest ,s
..atected in our
iNPREGE DEN TED Sates Growth
’flare figures wit
fiLUNY rUUR MIND
Eieese make r ompensons
*0 Sill am pA, lo do 11 little research
,
va. let you sponsor in
JOHN & MARY
itEt Su 5tn 02
197-366e
GUYS AND GALIN
/,’
’,Odle-Rare BALLET class at
l-.irtar
ot Benet Basic Whet000 in’ rwo,ros,no dancers Small
’muses
attention Beverly
ea, i /done/ 14 1- 300
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION?
samcsss
an neip Gall the Spartan
Daily afternoons atter / p rn 277-3181
00 YOU id A’, (wow erns hereon cern
ion? 1.1,1ch apply ha he
pispiern troy I Apo, ,n the AS office
FREE mOviNG BOXES & WOOD
PALLETS

also

prevent

receiving

a

teaching credential.
the

arrested,
I raternd

and
from

fraternity

had

requested extra police patrols
in the neighborhood during the
party. Comes said, and the
arrests were a total surprise.
" the Iwo booked were not
responsible tor the party." he
added. "but

POlE MONEYI Free !lousing, free
education tree clothing. free furniture,
tree tram How to get d Free cletails.
verde Bo. 77346. Atlanta, Oa 30309
KIM &THING is Watt:RAW WOW you the
things that THING has or you THINGS
includes everytning you need from
bicycle oags to cigarette papers THING
opens scary weekday between 12 noon to
8 30 PM and located at corner of S 9th &
E Witham Sr
HUMANITY .sn i dying of thirst, but of
lack ot love How do we relearn to love?
How do we find ourselves and fulfill our
potentoal 01 this dehumanizing world?
the SEARCH FUR SELF. 12 contemporary toms to oe snown lour Monday
eyerlInga in May 0,11 explore various
answers to these questions encounter
rnOyernent communal living. sensory
mean/null. Parapsychology. Boiled.
back
perception,
rndilatiOn,
behaviOnern Each evening will conclude
with small group discussions Mondays,
30. Student Union. Series ticket IS.
Students (10 reg I Single 52 50 Student
13 So roil I FOt ackets or further information call the Humanist Community
of San Joe* 294-5017
STARHILL ACADIMY offering memorial
day ideetyM weekend Planning / Building model Community in redwood.
Twenty participants For info write
NOW, 1492 Starhili Rod Woodside, Cal

wits

MONDAY CINEMA THIS
FLA TURES M With Peter Lorre and
Metropolis both lams directed by Fritz
Land 3.30 & 7 30 pm MD Auditorium 504
SPROUT SANDWICHES Jima’ tea, hot
or cold NATURAL FOOD STORE, 124E
San Salvador SI
WED CINEMA "BILLY JACK" MO Tem
Laughlin & Delores Taylor. Miy II, P.SO a
7 30 PM MO Auditorium SOS
FREE
BIKE RALLY, May 11 1 PM at the 7th Sr
’nu prize -I Piaman IS spd
blite -r
bicycie Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
for F..n-Ween

air its it organizes the tryouts
tor next years squad.
the present squad, which

controlled and by whom.
Sham
student,
Another
Ngo, said there are 300.1100

includes lour Black women
and one White, has received
of
lack
and
L01110.11111
response from the segments ol

political and war prisoners
their
had
have
who
to
changed
classification
to
criminals
’common
prevent their relased.
are
more
there

prison

camps, said Ngo. than schools
and churches combined. He
said there are about 1,000
prison camps in Vietnam.
’l ’he students, members of
Steering
Intercultural
the

the house as a

anti -Saigon
of
government activity.

the loot ball and basketball
spectators this year.
ate squad began in the tall
semester by practicing only
which.
cheers,
’soul’.
head
to
according
Elaine Felix.
cheerleader
any
response at all. They started
received

"hardly

sti,k

li ainlit)11.1,1

cheers and soul cheers and
still tful not get appropriate
response. "so I said to myself.
must be because we’re
Black." said Miss Felix.
The squad is hoping far
inure of a variety in sex, race.
and techniques. at next year’s
it

tryouts. At the tryouts for this
year 14 women anti one man
showed up. 01 the 14 women,
lour were While and two ut
One
were chosen.
them
dropped out early in the tall
semester.
the lodges this spring will
members of the alumni,
and
1111,111i111
the
faculty,
lie

Line student, Nguyen Thai
attended
Binh,
who
Washington University. Was
killed

when

he

returned to

according
Vietnam
Vietnamese members.

to

Binh was a fishery major
and also was studying loud
conservation.
l’he students were asked at
they feared retribution when
they got back to Vietnam.
Both responded they were
concerned hut would not stop
informing
activities
their
students

of

the

Vietnam

(Lunt. trom page Of

postulate an sorts ot things, as

oblection to the progress point
computation

system

was

raised.
Al first Dr. Stitcher denied
the policy had the effect it
placing students who failed
one class on probation, until a
Spartan
Daily
reporter
pointed it out to

hunt.

Alter it was explained, he
was asked if it were true. He

you’ve done, as to what might
happen. It remains to Lie seen. I
guess. how it will be handled
an real life.
"But this progress point
concept is included in the new
legislative
(the
title
V
education code). We have to
that,
unless we
abide by

know how this will work in a

change Title V," he staled.
When asked tIthe Academic
the
effect
could
Council
change of Title V.. (Jr. Spicher

said: "It is true, right. I don’t

FRIDAY FLICKS "PLAY MISTY FOR MIE"
STARRING CLINT EASTWOOD MAY 111,
& 10 P61 MORRIS DAILEY BUD ADM
500.
_
MAKE IT TO THE ABSENTS( BALLOT
RALLEY THIS WEDNESDAY AT 12
NOON IN THE STUDENT UNION
COURTYARD. THERE WILL SE A LIVE
BAND, REEF CODY. AND A LOT OF
PEOPLE WHO WORK FOR JIM 11111Ut.
CANDIDATE FOR SAM JOSE CITY
COUNCIL WHO WANT YOU TO SIGN
UP FOR AN ABSENTEE BALLOT SO
YOU TOO WILL HAVE SOME SAY IN
THE POLITICS OF THIS TOWN YOU’LL
GET THE BALLOT AND BE ABLE TO
VOTE BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR THE
SUMMER. NEEDLESS TO SAY. WE’RE
HOPING THAT YOU WILL SIGN UP
AND VOTE FOR JIM SELF.

WE HANDBUILD me best stereo
for the money
o,udsowaar
K LOUDSPEAKERS from 525 3549389.

MASSEUSES-Earn TOP US even wlrule
owning Day or night shott Of part-time
V.I.P. HEALTH SALON. Fremont 7946542

ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. CORNER room
in quiet home ideal tor study. Parking,
kitchen priv near campus Serious,
mature man $75/rno 268-9154

PRICED TO SELL
Sofa-converts lobed & rattan bookshelf.
Call 578-1481 after 5 pm

SUSBOYE veatters-exper preferred
Must speak Chinese Waikiki Val age Restsurent 15486 Los Gatos Blvd., Los
Gatos. 356-9164,

DELUXE PORN, apt lor ,ern1 01.50 mo 4
1,,Ns Or, (-ammo Good See manager
port .) 1,6 E Heed SI SJ

MONDAY CINEMA THIS WEEK
I-LA !ORES M with Peter Lorre and
Metropolis both films directed by Fritz
Lang 330 & 7 30 prn MD Auditorium 506

alSAN FERNANDO
mospnere linen & mold service. color
V . Kitchen pent tile showers. parking
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
569 to 5136mo 295-9504 or 293-6345

OATSUN Good shape Reams 560E1
Call Hits 275-9018
1966 VW station wagon & 1970 VW 1111.143.
r",(1

1.,4
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
kin student Refused
r’S,U,SCOUNI FOR 3 0(.1kik OR
NON-SMOKERS
Monthly payments available
4401-0223 days 2418973 eves

VW SEDAN. Rebuilt 1700 engme Brand
new pans Ex coed $900 Call any hnur.
177-8787

’68 MALIBU. Auto trans. New tires &
watery Excellent condition $1.000 Call
20, 1591)
WANTED-133 Ford Feirlane or Mercury
Cornet Needed for parts 241-6705
’71 HONDA CO 360 Excellent condition.
$520 Call 226-7501 or 8213-5529 filter 3
PM
VW TUNE-UP 56
ADJUST VALVES
CHECK POINTS, PLUGS
SET TIMING
256-2883 atter 6 PM
67 OPEL. 2 DOOR WAGON
XIAT. COND. ENGINE UKI NEW,
TAPE SET-UP $700. CALL VARRIAN
20114011
’67 TR-4A New engine, new paint, new
guages and interior Perfection plus!
Cones end see 243-0135
116 VW FASTBACK newly rebuilt engine,
nye hralts. clutch. AM-FM radio Fe coed
1’10 Itavs 191-0461 ml 6211, Eve, 125-826i
5.1 litr levi
’Si FIAT SOO. Runs good $125 C411294%39
THIS ONE’S A BIGGIII ’59 Ford Galax*
Runs OCCIISIOnIly good for parts Oiler
test offer Cali Mary 225-1360
’64 FORD custom 5. greet trensponation.
good mechanical condition, $300 Call
258-6912
JAGUAR, 3l Sedan 1965 Reconditioned Excellent guarentes 52,150
Feldman 277-2396 Days
’72 SUZUKI 500Excelaint condition Gel.
tog married and mutt sill 5803 or bell
offer Call 379-1261
INIXY II CHO. RAPALA Fact air, PS PS
tree brat’s. to OWL ex. cond See to spree. $690 Call 227-2730
’Ti PINTO 2000 es, duel, cars.. magi.
GO Cong . many extras 51.500 Ca117315
7847 Of 736-1413
*ISNOT! 1200 cc Eng recently rebuilt
5400 Rich 356-3624

FOR SALE
NATURAL AND ORGANIC FOODS et
WHOLESALE PRICES. Fresh fruil
Produce grains, cans. ewes. honey.
fruit ,uices vegetable oils. eggs 10 to 3.
fuse Mu Sat . THE WELL 719W Madding St. San Jose, Ca 247-4800

cheerleading

then

squad.

practices

AS.,
by
themselves
disassociated
because of restrictions the

p.m. today,
Wednesday, in Womens Gym
101. Those who try out will be
taught a cheer by the present

A.S. was putting on them.
When this year’s squad went
lo them last semester kiosk for
funds the A.S. reminded it of

cheerleaders anti then make up
or do one of their own. The
final tryout as Monday, May
41 at 7:30 an the same place.
to.
will
cheerleaders
Six

the

tryout

are at 7
tomorrow and

sponsored

former

squad

that

itself.
disassociated
criticized
us
"Everybody
saying that we needed this.
and we needed that." said Miss
helix, "but no one would lund
Now,
student
Louie

with

the

help

government
Harozzi

athletic advisers a committee
of members ol the alumni,
and

AS.,

the

and

of

adviser
some

Spartan

Foundation has been formed to
look into the possibility of
funding the cheerleaders and
song girls as one.
’the funds will help pay for
the

cheerleaders’

girl’s

and

transportation,

expenses

and

song
hotel

uniforms.

According to Elaine Felix the
received

cheerleaders

linancial assistance once this
year by the A.S. when they
requested hinds
for their
transportation and lodging
when the football team played
San Diego Stale University.
Miss

Felix

because "It
team

knows

is

thinks
import ant

helps when the
the crowd is

behind them; they’ll do better."

DOWN BAGS. 21 lb. gums excMlent
cond. $45 Ampex cruet recorder. 20
watts with Speaker’ end tapes 561 Call
286-3339 Phil or Mary.
BLACKLITE POSTERS El 50 PATCHES
INCENSE 25-296 PIPES SI 00
ADIO8 53 95 & UP LEATHER
’
BINOCULARS $2200 & UP.
A,,ALIIE COMPLETE 18 511 96 4’
, 95 STROBE LIGHTS 117 95. GAS
BULB 8395 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
TING $198 & UP 7-511I115 52 00
BROOKS 80 E Say Fernando. t
trom SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE NOOKS. yOu’ll lope
RECYCLE a different used bookNore
Fiecen1 paperbecks
:price Best Sci-Ft
selection in Bay Area Records, too We
nave the book" you want 8 need & best
of ices in town Yes we buy & trade books
5 records RECYCLE 235 So lets? 28E6275
SAVE TINS AD’ Before you purchase
O ostly Ste,. equip remit check aeus for
discount prices 10 SJS students on all
v Old needal We guarantee me lowest
.ps in the Bay Area on sucn names as
sansui Pioneer Martina Teac. Duel.
etc Gall us for weekly specials tool 2925593 or 252-2025
A MILUON USED BOOKS paperbacks
price, and magazines Neal old
horwslore argots, in Santa Clare Vaiiey
since t928 Woodroll 8 l,,,,si, Twice
Pearl Books yi t sa., Fernando WW1
s tu to, in win, avs ad
47 16 FT SAILBOAT. dassmo 4 ot P
L/ ti lights leLkels trarler SI 150 Ph
/dal-9172
SHREDDED FOAM ROUSER
406 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT, Ph. 293-2964
FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
tienn en F renf h & RuSs,sn WWI’S and
nooks for sale Reasonable Cit 2973890
. 51) vierelv
THE LOST FLEA
.01005 ’840
tat St Ph 293.2323
0,010 ?ere Sire 8-4 30 A 8-5 30
ief. oats,,a P. ado,’ ssron Tnousant’s
AWL,. rtemS ant doeS A Correctable,
SKIS & 1100TS-Head Sunward 200cm
nindinos 555 Loan,’ buckle boots
..ze
, on :ambits. car] 27743233
JUICE EXTRACTERS For sale-excel
cond 2 1/2 mo old, little used. $65. Come
see. AM-FM stereo multiplex 4 channel
stereo, 8 track deck. speaker &
earphOMOS all for 880.6 mu old Call Mr
Freeman 280-29809 am -6 pm
WEDDING DRESS, long. modern & plain
chttacnable train veil $50. 299-3474 or
14/-0936
MOSILE HOME FOR SALE 6’ X 45,
turnisned In nice park vopool & laundry
allies from uimpus $2.000 or 7 2675246
SPEAKERS-GUADRAFLEX I. 3 way
system good sound & condition $90
each. 295-2615
STUDS-BITCHIS All are experienced
puppies For 55 you get mans best friend
and a box of puppy chow 1592 Willow
Brea SJ
2 114 SO CAMERA MAMIYA C
LENS’ 55, 105.250mm w/LUNASIX LITE
METER Plus many extras Galilee aft 7
PM 275-9454
ATTENTION INVESTORS
This Older 4 unit properly withIn 2 blocks
Of the campus will show appr 10% Cap
Rate at &along of 835.250 For full info
call Mr Stanford Almaden Properties
2438-1C01
STRAIGHT Irem JAPAN, SONY Port
Color TV KV 9000. 5250 Call Albert 998.
9963 Before 5 30 AM or after 6 PM

HELP WANTED
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID
PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 40635189227
NEED GIRL for ova clinIcal &
houseCleaning Also handyman for
yardwork & painting F11111oble hours
SI tiYhr Call 247-3330 or 247-8477

10%

may cause probation in fall

said: "No the council can’t do
anything like that

’66 PONT. LE MANS 326, Huhn aspeao
New Drakes water pump & timing gear
00.511 277-8821 or 196-5863
-- ’66 TR-260 610W Camps, 6205 9th 427
,r leave note 130 289 Bldg 0 New
coiiege

"We’re not gluing 10 Say okay
we’re going to get one Chicano,
one Black, like that," said
cheerleader Beverly Marshall.
"We’re going to pick the best."

’F’ grade in credit no credit

natural situation. You know
its hard In say. You can

’66 MERC. CYCLONE. 2 dr. HT, yellow
wren, int 08-4 bbl, PS, PB. refit 390 Eng.
A 1, oat t brakes.11110000. good tires 5749
Cali 292-4530 all 5 PM Must sell.
FOR SALE donde 15,) CACellen1 4100
3

squad.

chosen.
Obtaining a sponsor is a
problem the present squad
hopes to solve for next year’s
cheerleaders. During the Minthe
year
school
na

because

situation.

’AUTOMOTIVE

.1
lean,.
liakkelliail
professional cheerleader, and
a cheerleader from the present

cheerleading

whole,

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler See to appreciate 5375 Call 265-3861 after S.
CALLING ALL DOLLY FANS-Actress
Jar .s aaiJetoaos 5J Mira., 1 neat,. s cam
a gyous randuction of HELLO
Y. at Muntoornery 7 neetre May 51.1 Jaztling choreography by proles-,
sionai Sieve Merritt Student & children s
utes eon, 83 50 Wed & Tnurs 530 Ont
AJso SOW,’ 230 Sun matinee rates or
all cad 5J Music Theatre. 286-6841 or
loner,, ftl E San Fe/nand Also SJ Box
or ni door ADDITIONAL 50C OFF
Jot fl7.tuEr WITH THIS AD

He said the PKG was asking
there be maps drawn up that
would outline which areas are

lIUSUl. staled
Vietnamese students in this
retribution
laced
country

the $1 was to help detray
the cost ol the band. Caires
said. ’l ’here were 25 kegs of

program

by k 1 Lk. CLAIM
the
is
11eterogeneil.
present cheerleading squads

Committee

Frats arrested
Iwo

are

which in tact
controlled by the PIO:.
areas

PRETTY GIRLS wanted to dance go-go
at a club wan class NO TOPLESS. start
skr sU. hr Must oe over 21 years
Auditions daily 292-5680 San Jose THE
Hlv-HUGGER NO MERIDIAN AVE
SECRETARY.
CAMP
STORE
BOOKKEPPER. PURCHASING AGENT
and DINING ROOM COUNSELOR
neeoed tor line High Sierra Private Girls
camp Send resume lo 1485RedW000 Dr
Los Altos 94022 14151 8612
VOLUNTEERS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
CREDIT ill
of Art, Music, Drama,
Science for six week Day Camp. See or
call Joanie 6/artino, Activities Office sat
72972
ATTENTION!
PEOPLE WHO LIKE PEOPLE
Full-time summer lobs avail snowing
specially items to single working gals
Management Opportunities
Must rave own transportation
For Interview Call Collect
14151 632-8886 9-1 PM
_
RIFLERY INSTRUCTOR 121-351
Purchasing Agent. Stablehand.
Disnwasher needed for High Sierra
Camp June 15-Aug 22 Ph 1415) 9674297

HOUSE-Great

LA DONNA APTS.
unlurn $120
i bedroom apt, fury
w new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
tile campus 385 S 4th St Call Ben 2888383 or Jorin 3595708

5130.

UNIVERSITY CLUS-Co-ed Beautiful
house, fireplace. grand piano. color T V,
recresloon r0Orn Nit Cony maid & linens
marking courtvaro Includes Continents!
Breakfast From 579,no 202 So 11th
293-7374

FURNISHED APTS,
130 E San Salvador 51 (across from
Uuncan Hall, Summer &Fell atailicetior.3
now being token call 294-6028 or 2946758 Ask for J 13 or Mr Lee
LOW SUMMER RATES-INCREASED
SECURITY
e 5 3 Bedroom 2 balh.p001 off st pk
AEA wood paneling-shag cots 470 S
St Pn 087.7590
WIGS 3 Dam. 2 ba., apt. $215zmo. Fall.
$165/summer. See a 399 S. 1256 Slam
call 298-1607.
HOUSES, WOMEN for summer next
school term Fireplace. garbage disposal.
rel & freezer. volley ball & tennis coon
Will accomodate groups of 4. 6. & 7 Call
at 406 So. 11th St
2 SCAM. Apt $135/rnonth or Studio
$9tfirnonth. 601 $ 5th St See mg, 05 or
call 295-0890 or 258-0617
ONILBORM. UNITS
2115 Well furnished
$115 Freshly painted 600 S Our

490$. 0th

WHAT IT Ill
Chau. Furn Apia
2 Mem, 2 bath $140 moJeurnmer
145E. William St. 9964404
LARGE 2 bdrm, 2 bath, turn apts Now
renting for summer. 5110 See al 508 S.
11th St . Calf 294-7386 welter rates 1150
FEMALI-Share specious. aftrattive,
quiet apt
with one girl
Sale
neighborhood. anon bike ridetcrownpul
TOWNHOUSE WEST 2 bdrm turn 3 full
montns 5130 Built-in washing machine
1191027
2 /MEAL ROOMMATES needed Nice
Spacious house Close to campus
Available June let Cell 2944909

Spicher

his was not our idea, by
the way,- said Gail Fullerton,
dean of undergraduate studies
and committee member who
said she incorporated the
trustee’s directive into the
and was
Policy,
latest
following the orders of higher
officials.

ROOM WANTED in large house with 4-5
students fir So 12-15 before June 1st
Gall Dave aft 98t 21391994
LARGE RM in pot. home for 1 or 2 male
students near SJSU 2976079
PRIVATE ROOMS tor male students.
Duplex, 112 blk SJSU, summer & Fail,
share liv. rm.. Alt. etc. 297-8079.
SORM. HOUSE 1 block SJSU Avail.
Sommer & Fall. Upper div. women 297E079
NEED 1 or 2 people to share my luxury
apt. !dishwasher. sauna, heated pools
etc i For approx. 2 months Meteor female Cali 246-7061
SUMMER
NOW -STUDIOS-ow at/pet bath & kn. env.
*willow. Also. 2-3 bdrm, apts; rms
*mutely too 292-7772.
SUNNY LARGE 2 bdrrn apt w/carpettng.
turn . 2 be $155 summer rate 439 S 4th
St Call 998-8619

2 SCIRM. Duplex, partly turn. $110/1no,
needs cleaning, go see at 4535. 10th St.
Behind leundromat

SU AND UP, nice comfortable. Cher
rooms downtown, kit priv .293-3910 156
N 5th St

HOUSE, Finn.. 2 bdrm. $225 all pill pd
160 So 12th St 2264074 after 5 PM

HOUSE, 3 bdrm. 2 bath. garage, patio.
and lots ol parking 611S 10th 8265/mo..
525010 summer. RUMS 295-5286.

ROOMS. MEN, Cheerful, atty. wall to wall
carpet Good beds Outside entrance
uuiet 406 So. 11th Si

system,"

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. 9150. 533 South 10th Street
Call 272-0295

FRIDAY FLICKS"PLAY MISTY FORME"
STARRING CLINT EASTY/OOD MAY IS.
7$ 10 PM MORRIS DAILY AUD, ADM.
MM. _

ROOM-KIT. Co-ed Reserve now for
summer Summer rates June thru
August by HMI 279 E Sell Fernando.
Clean, quiet. close. 2944472, 293-9814,
253-1152.

the

AIR-COND. Summer rates. 2 & 3 bdrm.
$135 to 2160. Large, Modern. 695S 11th,
Cali 275-1974

SINGLE WOMEN 121-351 needed as
counselors for fine High Sierra private
girls camp to teach waierssiing. Arts &
Crafts
English-Western
Equitation.
Gymnastics & Typing-Newspaper Exper Peel 6,16.5/22.Ph 14151967-4297

HOUSING

down

LARGE HOUSE, party furn. for 8, 5200’
summer, $320 rag HOUSE for 4, 2 bdr.
$ l30. sum. UNIT for 2 $70. surn, $100. reg.
S 1116 & San Carlos, 246-3023 Or 735’
5179.
NO FURNISHED STUDIO
All utilities included Chun & parking
Men only 620 So. 3rd St.

SUPER LARGE 1 bdrm. apts.
w,carpeting Furnished. 5135/mo.
Summer rates 5115 439 S. 415 SI. Call
996-8619

SERVICES
CLASSES IN POTTERY, mecrema
stained glau. Reasonable rates. Blossom
Hill Crafts. 3566764 or 356-9035.
LEGAL SECRETARIES do fast, accurate
typing on IBM Selectric. Call Nancy or
Mary 287-31130 or after 6 PM 2361540.
PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
for $350 Oneday WWI) Sam ’3 pm
Salt 8 am to noon TINKERBELL
STUDIO 1040 The Alameda SJ Cali 286-

58e2

TYPING-Reasonable experienced and
test IBM Selecttic Call Helen 263-2739

$1011 FURNISHED STUDIO
Convenient to campus
000 South ilth St.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH that Makes
the occasion look as special as it feels.
Visit our gallery and make the comparison -a different kind of photography
tor people who care Petersen 8 Bishop
Photography, Los Gatos. 439 North
Santa Cruz 354-2513.

LARGE furn. 2 bdrm apts. Summer rotes
$160. $180. $185. 4 person max. 643 S Sth
Or Call Agent 275-6333.

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14181948-1111

FROM $55/mo. New rooms across the
campus Kil priv. utllpd Merl et 99 S 9th,
Women 276 S. 185 St Many extras that
most be seem SUMMER RATES BEGIN
JUNEIst fraffl $Q. Open daily for inspection. Call 295-8514. 295-8525 of 2879585
_
ROOM
nernale Preferred -2 blocks from campus $55, upstairs, if you loin us you gel
wholesale groceries to 000t Call soon tor
a cool summer. 295-7438.

STUDENT TYPING
Near Meridian & Curtner
ExperlenCed 265-2134

SHARP ROOMY FURN. 1 Sr duplex 1/2
bik to compus. Leg kit & bath& form dl
deck yd vapiltio 5150’mo eves 2877322 or 293-2897 eves
LOW SUMMER MMMMM $98 Clean, turn
comfortable 1 bdrin apt Now taking
reservations 2867474 or 297332. 633
8th St 93
ROOMS FOR RENT IN
downstairs section of Almaden area
house Da Capital Espy I Prof Ternele
675/mo util Call 2660186cm 264-1752
SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE NOWI
Private room La/ kit sep entrance. large,
light. airy 294-6472. 293-9814, 263-1162
279 E San Fernando Idea 000e to
Peanuts
IVY HALL
LARGE APTS., turn some’ Parking Taking applications for summer & Fall t
bdrm 00, 2 tairrn $120 536S Ilth St 49
299erliSe
TWO FEMALES needed to ’hare three
bdrm furnished house near campus
$46mo All utiiities mud. 2960156
FEMALE ROOMATES WANTED lor
Bummer end., fall 7 bdrm 2-story
!vow, 4 moms useable June fat
851 4.3tmo per room Call 289-1744

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

concluded.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSEm Acton
street from campus furnish or unfurn
Fecuity weltered Call 354-4363
_
- 5105
Large studio site atodY room
Heated pools turn w,carpetli
5 min from campus
Secluded
297-1200

FREE RENT. One months Free Rent to
students with 6 months rental egreernent
Minutes from campus, adult and !entity
sections. Small pets, recreation facilities
2 beam 2 bath from 5175 Unfurnished
from $195 furnished 3 bd.rn apts also
evadable Willow Glen Weal Coil 2661474

ROOM IN LARGE OLD CASTLE, With
MOW glen Comp 965 17th St 296/441

111,11 h 1 StdlirIAIde policy.
Si. it has to be changed by a
statewide policy, so that has to
be changed by the legislature,
the board of trustees and goon

YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Bright colors, beautif ul smells flowers
Speak a language all their own At very
special times like your wedding day.
you want them to express s thousand
things BRIDAL FAIRS FLOWER
SERVICE feature., truly creative ownisolations of floral defiers nund.ian of
distinct, quality arrangements at fantastic student prices We invite you to
compare _bridal bouquets start at only
$850 Student special. $5 discount with
wedding order eocompanted by this ad
IIRIOAL FAIR! FLOWER SERVICE
10311 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale ea/
Cupertino, 257-7202
ley ma DRY CLEANING for sweatern.
shins. pants. 956 & up Campus
Launderette Corner S 3rd & San
salv ado,

TYPING
60 North 3rd St Apt 0123
287-4355
TYPING in my North side home.
reasonable Satialectio, guaranteed
263-2739
LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS.
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
STEVENS PARA-LOFT 569-5351
TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can editMaster s dc Neer SJSU Mrs Amenien
296-4104
TYPING-farm Paden WC alamilinced
and fast Phone 2868674

STAR
MOTORS
:L 71 So. Market Si. Sail
Present Student Body Cord For Discount
mmtmamm
MMMMMM mammora

COLOR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY,??
Oseutiful 3 1/2 a 5 color prootti
’,apathies. 570 2691449 or 286-8658.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertation’
Marianne Tampere - 1924 Horns
Telephone 371-0396 San Jose
TYPING. EDITING, FAST. ACCURATE.
ism SELECTFIIC FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 2444444 AFTER 630
MARY BRYNER
RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free Service Call Esches 2512596
TYPING -ISM
Selectric-T heals.
reports, general typing. letters. ett
Reasonable rates 263-6695
BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH Quaido wedding onotodrapny for
r.Ps 588 inch/des
I I ’VIE,’ 11.1,
rico prints nt
. ,
oord A
KEEPS
.Olor r

ALL

NEGA TIVES-1 Ora Ion
.rs ear ’’,i’il 20

then dec,rne Open
see nor sa,
every evening until 10 pm SO, FREE
raidal Paokal cal, ,S). inn,
IF YOU’RE ENGAGED..,
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Nature c ta.nCt part in maiond Our lone of
Wreddtnq InyitatrOnS and Accessories tne
most creative and personalized ever
1,0104111 llowery proclamations Rion
original neture-pnotoopapny invitations
Oven the creamy classic tieditionsis
OWN 8 COUNTRY DUPLICATING he
a noir selection or iruly origin& acceaSorreS and announcements to choose
nom -witn a very special gift offer lo any
csUSJ Student With thrs 04
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd.
Cupertino, Cellf. 95014
Phone 253-1121
SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading rate.
Develop critical reading skills. 5 wk.
course. Begins May 14. Mon. Eves. in
Palo Alto. Taught courses at Stanford.
UCLA_ New York LIfe, Westinghouse.
PT & T. Only $50 Call Now Michael S.
Katz 4415) 327-7567
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings $25
Passports 54
Commercial. Ada PR Fashion B & VY
Color 275-0596
GIANT POSTERS made from any photo.
slide or print in 1 dsy $5 Great gift idea
Super ShOt, 353 Mendian 293-5684
WRITING AND RESEARCH assistance
Typal% editing (grad & under) Also
Everything for everybody. 379-8018
SWIM LESSONS BY PROFESSIONAL
Nine years teaching ALL AGES how
to safely eniciy the water Located
BLOSSOM HILL TENNIS CLUB.
Make convenient summer reservations
Phone Peter D Corea, 365-4020
TELETYPES MODEL 33’s
BUY. SELLS SERVICE
REASONABLE 343-113130

PERSONALS

TRANSPORTATION
ONE WAY CHARTER TO NEW YORK
MAY 31st NW 00 (tax included)
Contact Richard 274-4813
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks 5361
inclusive London departures Small
international group Camping travel Ages
18-30 Also Europe Africa India
wits Write Whole Earth Travel Ltd Bur
1497 fCC. Mo 6414t
Pays To Be
FLYING 500/47
Young With TWA Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
alt 3 on with TWA Youth passport Stake
up to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CFIEDi1 CARD Cali 225/262 tor information after 7.00 296-6600
tor reser vationS Or your local tr syel agent
FLIGHTS. Complete domesinternational programs Contact
tic
John. Student ServIces West, Inc .235 E.
Santa Clara. s710. 287-5301
SUMMER CHARTER FUGHTS
TO EUROPE
Date Dullnation Aldine Price
Lv.Ju 80.6 to Frankfurt ONA 5279
Het. July 4 Brussels to Oak DC-10
Lo Jo 150.6 to Amsterdam ONA $279
Net July 25 Frankfurt to Oak DC-10
Lv July 5 Oak to London ONA $279
Het Aug. 8 Amsterdanto Oak. DC -10
Lo. July 22056. to Frankton ONA $279
Het. Aug 22 Zurich to Oak DC-10
(plus many other flights) One way flights
$159. For further flight info. contact
Richard 274-4613
SUMMER CHARTER TO MEXICO
MAZATLAN! round trip airfare: 8 nights,
9 days & hotel plus extras $169. PUERTO
vALLART A round trip airfare: 8 nights, 9
days & hotel plus extras 5229 Eight dates
available - contact Richard 274-4613
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FAcM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19161 451-7905
tat% 52nd St Sacramento CA 95819
SUMMER CHARTER TO AUSTRALIA
AVAILABLE FLIGHTS BETWEEN JuneSpet
round-trip fare 5578
Contact Richard 274-4613
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student flights Student camping tours
throughout Europe Russia and Mexico
Official SOFA agent for inter-European
student Charter fights including Muddle
East and Far East CONTACT iSCA
11667 San Vicente Blvd 54 L A Calif
80049 TEL 12131826.5869 626-0955
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete
domestic I international programs.
Contact John. Student Services West,
Inc. 235E Santa Clara, 1710 2874301

LOST 8. FOUND
IMPO
Dog found. German Shepard mix, adultmale. brown and black wired collar,
ylCindy 01 1115 and Margaret Call Paula
275-9343.

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
plasma program and receive up to
540onontnly Bring student ID or thec ad
bOntIll with yowl iirs1
and Welke
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35
S Almaden Ave San Jose CA 294-6535
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 to 3 m
MONDAY CINEMA THIS WEEK
FEATURES "M’ with Par Lorre and
Metropolis both films directed by Fritz
Lang 3305 7 30 pm MD Auditorium SOS
SEA FRIEND to handicapped man Live
tree in attractive room anti over IS
Olean. call 2902306 all $
POETRY WANTED for anth0100 Include StarlIPed envelope COnteMpOra...
Literature Press 311 Californie Street
Suite 4,2 San Francisca 94104
MAGICAL CATS Ire, to good home Box
of food to boot Call 294-1875 afternoons
and nights
THANK YOU-THANK YOU
To you who helped me by tilling out ques
bonnie* on SMOKING SURVEY Got
on the protect Rafael
I AM organizing an encounter group
Anyone Misruled in participating.
between 20-30, is welcome Also mood
facilitator. 1111 I would like to pedlcipate
too Call Larry 247-4635 aft 7 PM
FRIDAY FLICKS "PLAY MISTY FORME"
STARRING CLINT EASTWOOD MAY 15,
7 a 10 PM MORRIS DAILEY AUD LOU
504

-AUTOMOTIVE’
And io place your ad

